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Improvement plan proposed

Chronicle
.

.

Division Street traffic problems numerous
By John Martin

w..a

If proposed construction
plans receive final approval
from the Minnesota State
· Highway Department, Division Street between 8th and
3rd Avenues South wiU get a
face lift, perhaps 1;,cginning by
this summer.
Ken Saffc_rt, assistant city
engineer, explained what the
changes would include: .

-Signal lights would be
removed from 5th and 7th
Avenues South at Division
Street.

-New left tum lanes and
signal lights would be
installed at 6th and 4th
Avenues South af Division
Stteet.

-To aceornodate left tum
traffic, islands would be
installed at 3rd, 5th and 7th
Avenues South, closing Division Street to cross traffic at
these intersections.
-A new directional type
intersection would be installed

I

I

at 8th Avenue South at
Division Stieet. Northbound ·
traffic on Division Street
WODta. be allowed to make left
tur'hs'.:'i t 8(h._toward downtown ·
St. CloUd. ·Hciwtver, westbound traffic would not be
allo;N~d to mate left 'tu~~ at ·
1
8th Av.eq_u~.·
-To handle the additional
flow oftl'affic 8th, 6th and 4th
Avenues South would be
redone between Division and
1st Street South .
..-.. "It is basically a safety
imf,rovement because we've
had a number of bad accidents
in that area." Saffert said.
The present system mak~s
it. very difficult to maneuver
· left turns, he said. This is
especiaUy · true for trucks .
Often trucks have to go up on
the curb to manipulate a tum,
• he said, creating . a danger to

-

both automobile and pedcs- different forms since 1968. planned highway improve- rejected, h~ sa id . The divider
trian traffic. The changes Saffert said.
ments for safety reasons but would have cut down on the
would make left turns easier
One proposa l included do object to the sewc1 and jaywalking encouraged in the
for everybody and would offer improvements on existing water assessment s.
area by the restaurants , bat's
trucks a wider turning radiu s. sidestreets between Bivision
They fee l the whole city and theaters. he said : and
he said.
Street and 3rd Street South to be nefits by the road cotlstruc• might have helped prevent a
Darryl Durgin, di s trict accommodate traffic flow. The tion and therefore the whole fatal pedestrian· accident.
engineer for the Highway possibility of a diagonal street city should absorb the costs .
This idea met opposition
Department said "Division between 5th and 4th Avenues Saffert said.
from businesses on the north
Street i-ants as one of the was also considered. This
He said "the proposal side of Division Street who
worst safety standards in the proposal also included a including the sewer and water depend on foot traffic for
state! '
·
revamping of the sewer and improvements has been de- much of their business.
Police records reveal that in water systems under these bated and tabled three times
'?e entire Division Street
1975 the intersection of 5th streets.
since t9n. As a result the._p_.tOJect has come un~er attack
Avenue South and Division
Businessmen and home - only changes in roads south of by Alice Ford, St. • aoud
Street hosted 57 accidents. 42 owners in the area objected to Division Street under the mayoral candidate.
involving property damage the heavy sewer and water present plan would be the
She believes the change in
and 15 resulting in personal · assessments they would re- widening of 6th and 4th the traffic flow will be
injury.
ccive as·a result' of this plan , Avenues for 150 feet south of detrimental to businesses in
Because Division is a state be said.
•
Division.
the area. If people cannot
The idea to instalt a
trunt highway with a
The conCCnsus of the
reputation as a safety haurd, businessmen and homeowners pedestrian divider between ~ .,,,....._
90 percent o~e project's cost
is they are not opposed to lanes of traffic has also been Continued on page 3
Would be pait1 by Federal Aid
Highway Safety Improvement
Funds, Saffert ,said.
".Congress sets aside CCTtain mon'ies to pay for highway
safety improvements in two
categories. rural and urban .
intersections," he said. The
Division Street project fits into
the urban category.
Five percent of the
expenses would be paid by the
state funds and five percent by
.the city. he said. Most of the
city's share comes from state
@as tax refund for highway _
improvements. he said.
Durgin said exact cost of the
project will not be determined
until the Highway Department '
allows bids for contracts. He
said this would probably
happen in April and construction could begin shortly
thereafter.
Saffert · estimated that
construction y.'ilt ptobably take
18 months to complete. ·
The .Division Street Project
has had its share of Photoby0wlgh1Haz.arCI
controversy. It has been Signal llghtl al tfllt 5tfl Av•. and OM1lon St. .,,courag.cl to mov• to n9W 1lgnal llgti11 at 41h and
proposed and discussed in lnt•rHctlon wlll btl ~ov.cl ~ thal traffic m•y b9 81h Av•. and DM1lon II.

-

SOS disagree.s.. with budget - processHarveyMeyer · -

ArlD

Due to some "unusual"
'circumstances, the Snrdent
Ombudsmen Service (SOS)
did not submit its budget
.request to the Student
Component Assembly (SCA)
fof approval when SCA
requested it Feb.., 5, said Ario ·
McGonigle, SOS director.
The three student services
under SCA 's supervisionSOS , the Student Legal
Assistance Center (SLAC) and
the Student Employment
Service (SES)-were asked to
present their budget requests
to the SCA. The SCA, after
revieWing their requ ests

McGonlgl•

II

I.

111

submits its total budget
.(including the three services)
to the.Student Activities (SAC)
for approval:
·
McGonigle contests· that ,
since the SCA does not have a
regulation . requiring him to
submit the SOS budget to the_
SCA, he does not have to.
Chuct Backes, SCA president, said although there are
·not any regulations requiring
~~!e: t:u~~: :Orb:::la\~
the SCA assumed they would
since SCA sponsors them.
SOS was opened in · the
spring of 1974 by SCA to help
students cut red tape.
As far · as he could

determine, McGorilgle said,
SOS · submitted a budget
request directlf to SAC last
year bypassing the SCA.
Another reason contributing
to his decisio.n not to .submit a
budget request Feb. S was
being told "partial truths" by
some SCA members - on
various occasions, McGonigle
said. He preferred not to
reveal what some of these

pa~i~~~~~=

.

wa~;:· did not .
present the budget on Fe~ .. S
because the SCA did not
inform SOS their budget was
due uhtil that day . he said.
Both SLAC and SES knew
their budget s were su pposed

to be prcsCnted to the SCA
Feb. 5 but SOS· did not .
according to McGonigle.
The three studelll services
were notified their budgets
were due in the SCA minutes.
one weet before the budgets
were due . Backes said. ·
· "Usually there isn't a~ything of importance in the
minutes ," McGonigle said.
"It seems to me that if it Was
:~~mhe~Je i:;p~;:;ntse~~ e~
memo to me ."
..
Meanwhile . at its Feb. S
meeting , the SCA voted to
recommend to SAC that SOS
SOS
Continued on page 3

,
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Motel may help St. Cloud convention business
By John.Ritter ,
people. A dining room will cities because of St. Cloud's
seat 100 and a banquet hall inad equate motel convention
Building plans for a SJ will have ·a 500-person space.
million motel-office complex capacity.
In some cases. Loehr said. ·
on the west Mississippi Ri ver
Brutge r said he anticipates when St. Cloud has host ed
bank in downtown St. Cloud maJdn g application for an conventions "ever.y motel
were announced Friday.
on-sale · liquor license soon within 20 miles ha s · been
The 120-room motel. which after making application for a fill ed." last June when the
will be located on fi ve acres bu,ilding permit.
Veterans of Foreign War
just north of Division Street,
Th.e fa cility will also have a (VFW) met in St. Cloud, Loehr
will add " impet us in bringing " 9.000 square foot in door said, dormitory space was
conventions to St. Cloud." recreation area, including a rented at SCS and the College
said St. Cloud Mayor Alcuin pool. whirlpool. wad in g pool of St. Benedict's.
and sauna.
"The new motel wi ll put St.
Loc,hr.
The complex, designed by Cloud in a real marketable .
Dan Brutger , a St. Cloud
developer, said he expects Tray nor, Hermanson and situation," he said.
At SCS, Atwood Center 's
const ruction of the Sunwood Hahn of St: Cloud , will featur e
Inn will begin about May 1 offi ces on its top floor which convention and banquet bus iwith completion scheduled for could be converted into 42 ness will probably be helped
May 15. 1977.
.
guest rooms if needed.
by the new motel. Atwood
Loehr said making St. Cloud Director Gary Bartlett pre"About 120 people, perhaps
more, will be emplOyed by the more attractive as a ,Minn e- dieted:
sota convention center was a
It will allow for more
new -business, Brutger said .
The complex wilt have 48 ' key point in negotiating the fl exibility, he said, although
development.
His
office
remost
otganizations which
poolside rooms, 36 rooms. with
a river view and a cocktail ceives inquiries about conve!l- meet in Atwood are on low
tions
that
often
go
to
other
·
budgets,
such as educational
lounge • with seating for 80

and religiou s groups Or
Brut ger 's firm was the third
fraternities.
to attempt development of a
art lett pointed out that the hotel on the sit e.
A ood ballroom
banquet
George McDowe ll. HRA
ca~ citv was st ill greater chairman, predicted the new
w I rOOm for 800·900 adu lts. motel would act as a catalyst
SCS Pre s. Charles Gra ham in.· prompting other new
sa id th e new mo1cl would be a business in the downtown
definile asset in providin g area.
helpful services to ~
scs. It s
He said the new • building
close access would make it may aid in eventually getting a
convenient for persons usin g new library which,, will hinge
campu s faciliti es , Graham on a bond issue , tying !he
said. ·
. Germain Mall to the motel and
"It's bound to make St. improving commerci~l and
Cloud more of a convention , retail bu siness in vestment.
meeting place." he added.
Loehr said the downtown
The St. Cloud Housing and business investment 'in the
Redevelopment
Authority mall is now near S5 milliOn
(HRA) holds th e title to the and this motel could double
property and will lease it to that fi gure.
Brutge r.
"The addition of the
David Hegg. director of riverbank motel development
renewal for the HRA. said he and other )planned improve:;:•
will present a list of steps ment0ould bring inve~which must be taken by the ments to S10 million by the
city council and the HRA to end of this year," Loehr said.
rea dy the property for
"The city is committed to
development .
maintaining a nd upgrading
Hegg said these steps the social and economic
involve land trades between vitality of its older areas,' \
the Minnesota Highway De- Coehr continued. "This ad•
partment and Standard Oil, ministration ~n<!,,.council ha·s
which owns a service station been and will be committed to
a~acent tO'the site. ~
that process."

Second assertiveness
workshop begins today

Constructlonona$3m11Uonmote1-olflcecomplexon Cloud wHI begin around May 1.
ffllt
Mlultslppt Atnr bank In downtown St .

••t

A second assertiveness • new assertive behaviors. The
training workshop, the first to workshop airris • to rai s:e
be offered at SCS for both men Questions about self-powet'
and women, will begin tonight and responsibilities and to
at 6 p.rri.
focus on positive/aSsertiv~
The one-credit · workshop action.
·
will continue 6-9:30 p.m. Feb.
Readings, content, exper~
17 and 24 in room B108 of the ience and skills basic to
Education Building and ·will be assertiveness training are a"
giaded S/U. Registration may logical component of the.
be completed at the first ;,sychotogy curriculum, acmeeting.
.:ording to Mary Dwyer;
The course's objectives psychology department.
include raising ronsciousness,
An assertiveness training
inere8sing
self.awareness, ·workshop for women wa'S
disrovering . old/typical re• offered last fall by the
sponse patterns and practicing psychology department .

ADDRESS BY MJLZ{JN FRIEDMAN
"THE-OUTLOOK FOR TIIBECONOMY .
.
AND THE DOLLAR"
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1976, 9:00 A.M.
ATWOOD CENTER BALLROOM- .

-

.r-

Is there abetter reason

to send an FTD LoveBundle?
Maybe because she'll like you better tor it.
Send II lo your special Valentine today. She'll g
the message. Your FTD Florist will send yo,ur
LoveBundleTM almost anywhere. Order Early!
Usuai'~~f;:~1:hb~~

$j5fJ.O'-f:

' A's an Independent
businessman, each FTD Memt,er,
. Florist sets his own prices. f

·

.

•

I

ECONOMIC EDUCATION WINTER INSTITUTE
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
·Tuesday, February 10, 1976

sos
Continued from page 1

SCA supervision .
should not be allowed to
McGonigle indicated that it
submit a budget request may be advantageous for SOS
unless approve'd by the SCA to apply for organizational
first and then forv.·arded to status rather than cont inu e
under SCA's supervision.
SAC for final approval.
"If SOS applies for
Members of the SAC
steering committee. which organizational status they
facilitates the budget request won't have to worry about
process , informed McGonigle someone above them giving
Feb. 6 that SOS had two them instructions," he said .
alternatives: it could either ''Their responsibilities may be
submit a budget request to limited because there's always
SCA sometime this week or it the possibility retribution may
could apply for organizational be leveled against someone or
status, thus freeing itself from some special interest."

we were mar·

ried was just
about shot,'

says A11en
Z.achman.and I
. ·
'.'Jeanne
J '
were ready for
·-. .___..-1
j
something better, and I wanted a stereo that could handle
a decent tape recorder.
"I don't pay ,a lot of attention to ads or com mercials.
so the first time I saw Magnum I 00 was When I went into a
Schaak store. I liked the sound and the price was right. so I
called up my friend' who's a self-proclaimed stereo expert.
I asked h.im what he thought of Magnum 100
and he said, 'That's the stereo I've got!'
"Well, I went ahead and
·
bought a Magnum ioo. The
price was low enough so I
could add a turntable and a
good cassette rcr.:orde r all
at once. ·
" The guy from Schaak
was r!!ally helpful , too. He
even slopped by my hout.c
aft er work 10 make su re I had
cveryth.ing hooked up ridn."
"We've had Magn um
100 for about a month now.

:~:~:~:?~~~c~~~~;

J:~

1

:nc.
" It fills the whole livingr~
wilh the vol ume up less than
a quarter of the way. And it
must be easy to use, beCause
Eric is only 4 and he al ready
knows how to turn it on."
Magnum JOO is the
Harman-Kardon 3308 .

j

However. McGonigle said
he is considering both options
and will not make a decision
until he has discussed the'
alternat iv~s with se ~e r al
people this \Vcck. · .)
pr~;,~;:,dito~on~:le t~~~
there are SOmi; "gray areas"
regarding how much responsibility he ha s that needs to be
claraified . He said some of
these problems occur b~cause
of misinterpretation and lack
of communication between
SOS and SCA.

Backes said that SC A is
open to suggestions fr om the
student service directors if
they want changes made in
their operations.
In a meeting with McGonigle Feb . 6. Backes said he
and McGonigle agreed that
communications between · the
two partie s s hould be
increased. He added that with
student services such as SOS
becoming
"self-sufficient"
there may be a need to review
the service's goals more often.
Backes said h e was

AM/ FM/Stereo Receiver. It 's rated "Best Buy" by a leading
consumer magazine.
Magnum l'oo is also Omega lllb J..way SpeakttS.
They have 1uncd I.:?." woofers thal pump out bass you ca n
fed. Mosl ownen·sland them on the Ooor because they
\ don' t have shelves big enough.
.
Magnum JOQ is the biggest. dearest. most
powe·rful sou nd anywhere near its price. Bring your
mosl demanding record in and hear what you've
been missi ng.

Magnum 100

H••::M:;:.~re!i:!.;•.,
01Mplllb
,l -w•ySpuhn!pai11

-=

\

We accept (, l~:;j..,, Money Cards.
arrange Financing, and honor

ls••k
iELECTRONICS
813 St. &armaln DDwnhlwn St.-Cloud
253-441*'

confident any diffe r ences
between th e SCA and SOS
would be resolved soon.
"If there was a misunderstanding. fin e. I think we'll be
able to take care of it in the
fuiurc." he said .

Division
Continued ~m page 1

easily get at the dow ntown
area tl\Cy will take l'hcir
bu siness out to Crossroads
Center. she said.
Ford thinks this proje_ct is
just the first phase in an
attempt to gci future projects
passed. If tr.affic becomes a
problem on 5th as a result of
changing the traffic flow. Ford
said she feels the next push
will be for a diagonal street
between 4th and 5th. With
i creasing traffic on 5th, the
ext step will be a 10th Street
project. she said:
''The Division Street project
is curcial to what wi,11 happen
in the future." she said.
She agrees that a two -lane
bridge over the river at 10th
Street is necessary for better
ma ss trans it service for the
so.uthi-fS't side of the city. but
discourages increasing traffic
as a whole on 10th.
'I don't think city officials ·
should encourage an increase
in 10th Street traffic. It is a
highly recreational and residential area and an increase
would ruin these aspects of
the area," she said .
Saffert said one traffic
change can influence others.
Small areas are designed and
worked on at different times.
he said. In the end you try and
'make them fit together into a
system.
He does not think the
present condition is adequate.
Studies have shown a
steady ·traffic increases in the ·
area and improvements to
accomodate this increase muSt
be made, he 'saio. The
Division Street project will
offer some help. he adde~
"It was bad enough fi ve
years ago to justify fi xing and
it hasn't gotten any better."
he said.
·

Party leaders
hold session
on ca LI.fuses
An informal session on
pre~ caucus procedures and locations .will be he!d
Thursday 7-9 p.m. in th e
Mis~issippi · Room, Atwood.
~alpolitica1"party leaders
wi11 discuss how students may
become involved in precinct
cauCuses and how to become a
delegate. accordinR, to Tony
Kairouz . political science
chairperson.
Precinct caucuses will be
held Feb 24.

-Recyde
this

Chronide
. Tue!ldAV . FAhr11:irv 1n Hl71';

Opinions

II
SOS ready to support itself

-

Two parent s bea r a so n.
Th ey care for hi,:n , ~elp him
when he need s it, financiall y
s upport him until ii is time for
him to go out on his ow n and
become · independent. He then
face s life and fails or make s it
on hi s own . But once grown, he
has to make hi s own life.
Jt is d ifficult for pare nts to let
the offsprin g .go. The y are his
parents and hav e helped• make
him what he is. They h ave bee n
his support and what good their
offs pring has accomplished is
partly because of them.
Sometim es the son does not
always re spond to the wishes of
the parent ~ wh en he is first
st retching his leg s. Sometime s
the pare nts even find him
see mingly ungrateful to all the
parents have done for him . _Part
is the son's fault and part is the
parents for not letting the son
go when he is ready.
So it is with the Student
Component Assembly (SCA)
and its offspring, the Student
Ombudsman Service (SOS)".
The SCA started the SOS in
April I 974. Since then it has
grown into a vital independent
organization. Its purpose is to
help SCS students. by providing
them with information, advice ,
referrals and other assistance.
Its · parent organization
helped get it going and helped
it along the way. The parents
have kept an eye on their son to
sez he has grown up right.
Now SOS is ready to go it
alone . To do so it must apply
for. organizational status and
receive funding
frolTI the

St udent Act iviti es Committe e
(SAC) . SCA wants SOS to
continu e to be respo nsible to l~./ff'ffllll.U~
SCA and voted that SAC not
fund SOS until SCA has
approved the bud ge t first.
In ot her word s, th e parents
have aske d th e so n' s employe r
not to pay th e so n until t he so n .
be hav es the wa y the pare nt s
want, eve n th ough th e so n is
· out workin g on his own now.
As we see it. the parents
should let their son go and
co ncentrat e on raising ot her
fine sons rather th an grieving
the loss of their first born . SCA
ha s other sons in th e Stude nt
Employme nt Service (SES) and
the Student Legal Assistanc<>
Center (SIAC).
SCA was wise in bringing up
SO~ But the son has grown
.and is ready to go it alone.
He has proven he is on ttie
right path .

..

Students'"-can help change .way
food is marketed and consumed

Etl9tlllwoldln1t2:t

Chron·icle
TheCl'lronlde , St. Doud SC•• Univ.tit)'. fl Wl"lttll'I
.-.dedltedb')'.udlnt1olSt. CloudSt••Unlvoenlt)'.St,
Cloud , M lnn., .,W,l1publllhedlwloetlldl....-ourlng
t h e ~ ~ .-.d WNklr 0 ~ the IUfflffllJ
aceptlofllN1eqmperiod.-.d¥aeltlonl.
Opinions IP.Pf...0 In lhl Cl'ln)nlde do noc

,-.11,r.i1«:tthloplnlor\$ol•U11ent1, tac:u1tror

mmo::.-::...~;~i-~o l~.:Irw.

Editor's note: Food Day

1976 Is

'planned for AprD 8. 1be following
...., dealing with organizing food
action wu wrttten by Fnncn Moore
Lappe, author of "Diet for a Small

Planet,°

Food Day Coordinator
Mlch.aet Jacobson and commedlan
Did: ~regory .

gUNI
- , s or .ot1orlal1 lhould t:. brought to the .nen11on
olthlCl'lronldeedlton, 130AtWOOOCen1er, St Cloud
StM.• l>NYerll1J,
Cloud , M inn . 58301 ; pho,'11

cou.ntry. Students and faculty held
teach-i ns , workshops and debates,
planted community gardens, fasted,

raised money and thought ab0iif food :

This year we will build _on those.fitst
consciousness-raising efforts. Out 'gOal
for 1976 is to convey a deeper
understanding of the problems and to
achieve concrete policy changes.
While Food Day will still encompass
all aspects of hunger, nutrition and
agribusiness, we will put special

The world's food crisis cont inues .
Some 460,000,000 people-one in
eight- suffer from severe chronic
malnutrition. Food price s soar. emphasis on food policies at the state,
SI . Cloud , Mlnn . 58301 .
Meanwhi1e the typical American diet , community, and campus level. There
. EOl1or4n-0'1191.. .. ............... ..... .. . ..... ... John RIii•
with its preponderance of sugar and is a lot to do right where you are .
~ ••Editor ........................... MpL. ~
~ I n g Editor .............................. ~wsaturated fats, is impticted in half of all
-Start a course on the politiCS of
News Edttor.... ...
• , ....... Hlrvoe)' ~
Sport1 Editor...
.. .......... ......... .. ... Vic EIIIIOl'I
deaths in the United States.
food, if your school doesn't already
Arl•Edltor .. ....................................... P9t~•
Does
that
mean
nothing?
have
one. Use "Food for People, Not __.
01191 Pl'lotog,raphw ........................ Owlgtll Hawd ·
e...i- ~ ....................... Ninnette King
• Do yo~ know why food prices keep for Profit" (Ballantine Books), the
AOv.iltlng ~ ...................... Ken Scnr•U•
going
up
when
farm
prices
go
down?
Food
Day handbook , as a text .
Clrculllllon ~ ....................... 51- ~
• Do you know who makes the food
- Ban junk food s from school
you eat or what t h ~ p r i n t " vending machines. Replace them with
ingredients in it do?
~p'ples and pears , ~ogurt , un salted
• Do you know that sugars and nuts and grano1a.
fat~-the J?ri~~ suspects_ in the
- Encourage your city or town-or
national ep1dem1c of obesity, hean your -school- to provide idle land to
disease, and bowel cancer-constitute would-be urban gardeners. Com60 percent of the American diet?
munity gardens already flouri sh in
• Or that every single day, the Jactson,..Miss.; SyracusG.;aowntown
- Defense . Department spends a sum Sacramento, Cal.; and 100 other cities.
roughly equal to the United .Nation 's Think biR:: Consffle1'""setting up coops
food-related bu~get for a_n entire ~e~r? or buying clubs , even . farm ers'
It so~nds senous. It _1s. A~encans markets, for y·o ur campus or town . ·
are e.ating themselves sick while m.u ch
Efforts like these require a lot of
of the !"arid starves. And more and time, energy and ·pl~nning. Now is the
Chronicle office, 136 Atwood
more, we can not even find fresh time to start pulling together your
Student Mass Media Committee
w~olesO'me foods at reasonable · Food Day committee, utilizing your
pnces. In stead , we . swallow a school as a resource base for both
h.od~ge of- food s, additives and campus and community-oriented
npoffs ~1sh~d out ~y ~rocery ~~ain s activities . concentrating on local
and agnb~s•~ess. It ts hme for citizens policies, students can help bring
to start wmnmg back to contr?I of o~r concrete changes to the way this
food sup~ly. Food Day on Apnl 8, wUI country raises, markets and consumes
be that t111e.
its food .
Atwood 136
Food Day, sponsor~d b~ the
Cot.ttaC't the-nation~! Food Day office
Atwood 130
non-profit Cente~ for Sc!ence m the to help·set up activities at your schi>ol.
Pu~hc In!erest, 1s a ~a~1onal day of Write for organizing ideas and
action on the f°?d ~ ~Is. Last year suggestion for activities to Food Day .
Stewart Hall .J 40
colleges and umvers1t1cs celebrated Washington, D.C. 20036.
the fi rst Food Day ;i.11 across the

se.

zi6.2441or256-21&4.
Sutlsriptlon rat• lor lhl Ctvonlde • • 11 .50 per
querlW lo, l!On-«udentl. 8«x>nO ct- poetege pe,ld In

The Chronicle is now accepting applications
for spring quarter.

Needed :

As1ociateEditor

$202.50/quarter
Reporte,s
pay of
Production worllefs
various sizes

Apply in

-

Applications for the following student positions
for 1976-U will be accepted Feb. 9 through March 9.

Chronide Editor

Chronide Business Manager

r

Photo Lab Chief.
KVSC ·Assistant General Manager

Chronicle .

Letters

Ii
T·he Chronicle welcomes letters trom Its
readers on any subject ol Interest to SCS
st udents, regardl ess ol point of view.
Letters must be signed and some type ol
tdentlticatlon (lor example, Junior ,
business major) Is necessary. Inclusion of a
phone number Is helpful lor verification .
Anonymous letters will not be printed , but
names may be withheld upon• request .

Totally Useless ·

9ver-estimated
•

To . the editor:
This is an open letter in respon se to
the Jan. 27 article on the Totally
Useless organization :
In respon se to the quite
over-estimated boast on the ability to
out drink and outplay all teams in
softball during the summer season, we
respond to the challenge and once
· again overwhelm · this ' group's
ineffective, nondurating and nialfeasent group. Ot seems your group
has developed acute amnesia since
June of 1975).
• The SCS Vets Cub has yet to
encounter a group, organization or
team, which as a 'unit can sustain our
pace and maintenance of faculties such
as we do while continuing in the
performance of dexterous ·feats of
athletic endeavor (be it sports or
tipping a beer). As .such, we do hereby
accept the open cha11enge.:

Students shall dwell
in the lines forever

Because of back-up information. thi s To 'the edltOr: ')
particular student's aid package was
reconstructed at no loss to the student. .....This was writt) n in response to th e
Occasionally, during our bu sie~t Vic . Ellison column Feb. 6 on
times. a file is mislaid for a shon time . registration:
but only one has been lost.
-Permit me to compliment Mark The forms are my obstacle
Pearson for hi s perceptive analysis and I shall not register
comments on the Univers ity Senate Th ey obstruct me with advisors
motion . It is appare nt that many Whom I cannot find
persons do not see that ignoring (While they ponder 'the problem)
service to ·st udents in Financial Aids Th ey dou se me with lines
through an under-staffed office will For fru str.ition sake.
-cost us faculty positions. Currently the
number of persons on financial aid per Yea , thou gh I am young and impatie nt
financial aid officer in the State J'm not complaining
University System is approximately: for I will succeed
Southwest-850; Winona-900; Moor- The forms and the lines will receed.
head-825; Mantato-1335 ; Bemidji-BOO;
St, Cloud-1665,
They preparest new lines ahead
-The lead article refers to " three In the presence of the VP' s
classified personrtel" in the Financial They cut the classes offered
Aids office. One of these three is a And the c1asses overfill
temporary CETA Cmployee, and I Surely students of greatness will
understand that the funding for this succeed to overcome frustration
position expires June 30. That will And I shall dwell in the Jines foreve r.
leave only two classified positions in
this office.
Name withheld upon request

I'

Mllford Johnson
director of F1nanclaJ. Aids

Considerabkr·work

Manchester concert builds history center
extraordinary
To the editor:

SCSVetaClab

Financial aids article,
edito_
rial welLdone
To the editor.
The two articles and the editorial on
financial aids in the Feb. 3 Chronicle
were done Well. Additionally, I Would
lite to mate ihe following comme nts:
-The leid article refened to lost
· files. In the years since 1968, one file
.Ji1as been lost and that isn't bad , when
literalfy thousands of files are handled
each year in the Financial Aids Office.

Volunteer.
a

-

~ ~l>eing.

To the editor.
This letter is in response to the Jan .
I was thoroughly impressed by the 30 article , "SCS librarian · assemblese.xtraordinary performance of Melissa local Minnesota history. ''
Manchester and her band at.
I have been the director of the
Halenbect Hall Jan. 25. I think they Central Minnesota Historical Center
did a fantastic job of giving SCS a since 1970. The article says the
concert.
executive director is historian , Calvin
Surprisingly I have 1never been a Gower. 1· don't know what that
Manchester fan. In fact, I have never statement means, but I have bee n
purchased any of her albums and was director (not executive director) of the
never interested enough in her music center for six years. However, there
to do so. Her vibrant, enthusiastic and are no other references in the story to
exciting performance has changed my me or my work or to that of my
attitude toward her and the music she predecessor, John Massmann .
plays.
The article says the Historical
I was able to feel and experience the Center is just being set .up. This is
intense feeling and emotion she puts incorrect. The center was established
into her music. As a result, I now in 1967 primarily due to the effort s of
deeply appreciate her musical talent John Massmann c;:,f the SCS history
and cin honestly say I am a department and Lucile Kane and Ru ss
~anchester fan .
. Fridley of the Minnes ~ i c al
Society;?Massmann was the director of
Jim Moldenhauer the center until 1970, at which time I
frethmail succeeded him .

519 2nd St, No,St , Cloud, Minnesota

Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandises
OPEN - 10 a,m, - 7 p,m . Mon , - Fri,
10 a,m. - 5 p.m , Sat ,
PHONE_· 252-7736

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town
· Tuesday, February 10, 1976

Cal\llnGower

Centnl·M.l::H~:,:~:::~:;
Publicity needed

for coffeehouse·
To the edit.on
More recognition needs to be given
to the Coffeehouse Apocalypse at SCS.
Students are inissing the opportunity
for the good entertainment and the
p1easant atmosphere found at the
coffeehouse.
P.art of the reason for SCS students'
apathy may be due to the lack of
sufficient advertisement. This lack of
publicity prevents students from
taking full advantag~ ofthe¥mellow yet
foot-stomping entertainment found at
the coffeehouse.
Coffee and tea are the only
refreshments thai are now available at
the Coffeehouse. A wider variety of
snacks and refres hments wou ld also
contribute much to the atmosphere
and draw a larger crowd .
The Coffeehouse Apocalypse has
great potential. More publicity and-a
wider variety of refreshments would
add much development .

Maureen Meschke
sophomore, psychology

LOCAL BAR Wn.L GIVE
AWAY ONE TRIP TO

GRANITE CITY
PAWNSHE>P
Buy & Sell - Small Loans

The st ory assert s: "Our thi rd. and
most beneficial means of gellin g
historica l information was deve loped
by Luther Br0w n. dean of Learning
Resources . and this is ca lled oral
hi story. " This stat ement amazed
several of the members of the SCS
history department . including me . The
use and practice of oral history goes
back at least as far as the ancien1
Greek historian s. It has bee n pan of
the approach of a number of American
historian s for quite a few 'yea rs. In the
su mm er and fall of 1973 a studenl
worker and 1 intervie\\·ed about 2S
people from th e Central Minnesota
area. including G. Robert Herbergcr.
founder of the Herbergcr .store s.
Jn conclusion, a conside r able
amount of work has been dqne to build
up a Central Min nesota · Historical
Center from 1967 to the present.
Norman Clarke beca me involved in the
activity late in the summ er of 197S.

sonaliz
ir Styling f
Each .Head

j@o

FtoRIDA SPRIN' BREAK
The Rc._d..eaPpet located in
downtown St. Cloud will be
giving away I trip · to Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida. The trip
will be given away- at a
drawing on Feb. 19th.
Also, every Wednesday •~d
Thu.rsday night there wi11 be
drawings for Cross Country
Ski Equipment and miscel•
laneous prizes.
Customers will receive one
entry Qlank with each drink
purchased and mu st J:,e
present to win.
Come on down to the RCd
Carpet and e njoy yourself and
win a prize
rad,·crtfsementl
Page5
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SCS Vets Club acquires first woman member
By Harvey Meyer

pasf fall , allowing fema le
,veteran s to become members,
"After you've been in th e helped pave the way.
service you're not scared of
Being a minority among
anything."
men has not 'been an unu sual
That is how SCS student, experience for Pat. While in
Patricia Melko, describes her the Navy, Pat said she was
willingness to join the SCS ouJnumbered by men as much
Vets Club , an organization as five to one.
made up of about 80 male
She said she has asked
me mbers-and now one_ ot_her female veteran s on
woman.
campus to join but none have
Pat , a three-year Navy • shOwed up so far.
veteran, admits that she
" I don't really enjoy being
probably wouldn't have be• the only girl in the club," she
come a member if it weren't said. "It would be nice to talk
for'her husband Bob, also a to a few females at our
Vets Club member.
meetings instead of all
"I'm usually apprehensive males."
about doing anything," Pat
But that does not mean she
said, "but Bob persuaded me does not like the men in the
to go with him to a meeting club. She said· she enjoys the
after he had come home from kidding she receives from
one and really seem-ed to enjoy them for being the only femal e
it." .
member.
Bob said he went to the club
"They love to kid me and
to meet people and for a see how far they can go before
"change of pace."
·
I become embarrassed. But I
"Both of us needed to get think I pretty much got over
out and socialize," Bob said. being shocked by their actions
"It was another chance to do in public," Pat said.
something together. Everyone
About the only thing
has a common element to talk members try to refrain from
about and that's ttie service." around her..is using obscene
· So at Bob's persistCnce, Pat language.
attended a couple of meetings
"Some of them trget I'm
and found out she enjoyed a.round but when they sec me
them enough to apply for they'll say .. .oh, pardon me ."
membership . A revised Vets
Pat said she did not become
Club constitution. ratified this a member to• further the

current women 's liberation
movement.
" As far as women' s lib
gr>es, I don't believe in it. she
said. "There are som~ part s 1.
believe in . like equal pay for
equal work, Hut otherv,dse I
like being treated like a lady."
Some of the Vets' Oub
members thought so too. Pat
was elected club secretary.
"Some of the members
joked about electing me
secretary, saying it was a role
that women are expected to
perform," she said. "It really
doesn't bother me though." .
Asked if being the only
female member of a previously exclusively m81e club
caused her to lose some of her

femininity Pat replied:
them."
"Well . according to my
When she is not watching
hu s band . 1 was never some of the athletic events she
fem inine. but J cari b
gets involved in their social
·nine when I want to be.
activities. Some of those
I else aside , Pat said she activities require drinking a lot
s the Vets Club because of beer. Pat said she "tries
of all the activities they get a\J,l'{uJ hard" to keep up with
involved in . Some of these the male members.
activities include intramural
Pat pointed out th at
sports , super game competi- although the vets do some
tion and Major ~ Events drinking, some studCnts may
Council. (MEC) events.
have a wrong impression of
Pat concedes that she is not the club.
~
very athletic but she does not
The club helps veterans find
let that stop her from enjoying · jobs, helps them with their
herself.
studies and does · some
"I'm not athletically in • . lobbying in the state ICgisla- •
clined . But if I don't ture for state assistance for
participate in some of the veterans, Pat said.
events, I enjoy watching

l;

~
1

College ROTC program
commissions 2 seniors
Two SCS seniors will be the
first Army Reserve Training
Corps (ROTC) students to be
commissioned under th e
tri-college
cross-enrollment
started severalyears ago.
Kurt Meuller and Tony
. Latta, who will be commissioned second lieutenants, will
griduate spring quarter.

~u~::

V:!esc:.g;;,e~~:~~
University and the College of
St. Benedict's may enroll in
courses offered by departments at the other schools.
The . ROTC program is
offered by the military science
department at St. John's . .
Gary Gowsert, military
. science ~epartment, said each
student in the ROTC prognlm
rc"ccives about S2,500 during
his last two years of school.
Forty students are enro11ed in
the prognm .
"Obvioft , we must con. sider the financial benefits,"
Gowsert said. " The fact that
we offer jobs and careers to
graduates appropriate for
their education and interests
is important."
Usually ROTC is a four-year
progr•fl· Mueller and Latta
enrollea in a two-year version
of the program.
_
Mi1itary science department

representatives will discuss
thC two-year program at SCS
Wednesday. The presentation
wilt be held 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. in the Zumbro Room,
Atwood Center.

C
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P•1 ind Bltb M.tko, SCS Vets Club members, 1nJoy aetlvltln . Pat becam• the first wom■n veteran to
socl ■ I 1nd athletic Join thl club.
'

partk:lpatlng In th1 ctub's
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PAPERBACK EXCHANGE .
By trading in your old papeibacb

Open:

JOU can buy flesh ones; for just

Sun. · Thurs. h-1
Fri. & Sat. 7-1:30

~ . ori&i~ prices.

Newman Center
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Professor gives' speech
on U.S. econom fc outlook
Milton Friedman , di stinguished sen 1ice professor of
econom.ics at the University of
Chicago. will give the keynote
address at an Economic
Education Winter In stitute
Friday at SCS.
Friedman will discuss " The
Olltlook for the Economy and
the Dollar" at a 9 a.m. session
in Atwood Center Ballroom.
He is a member of the '
research staff of the National
'Bureau of Economic Research
and I a columnist and contri•
buting · editor for Newsweek
magazine.
A panel discussion on
"Alternative Views for the
Economy 8.nd the Dollar'; will
follow Friedman's address at
10:15 a.rn . William Becker Jr.,
director of the University of

ti~ns · by Agnes lien . an
element ar y t eac h er fr om
Foley. Minn :. and Bruce
Jasper, social studies teacher
at Host erman Junior High
Schqol. Robbinsdale. Minn .
Leftwich · will discuss collegelevel economics instruction.
The day's final presentation
will begin at 2 p.m. with a
Tectllre by Francis O'Connor.
an art historian in charge of a
National Endowment for th e
Arts project designed to
evaluate the cultural and
economic effectiveness of New
Deal patro'nage. His talk is
entitled "Federal Investment
in the Visual Arts from the
New Deal to ' th e National
Endowment ."
More than 500 students and
facu lty from Minnesota col- PtlofobySuaanSchumactler
Minnesota's Center for Eco- leges, elementary and sec- Federal Bureau ol lnvHtlgatlon agent , Bob Hanni , brHklng the law tlnce m.oat ol J.em ■ re lrom s mall
nomic Education, will moder- ondary schools are expected to uld he It not too concerned about SCS students etimmunlllu and have alabl~kground1.
ate the panel.
attend the day-long institute~
Panelists include Sung Won which is sponsored by SCS,
Son, vice-president and ec- Minnesota Council on Economist for Northwestern onomic Education and the
Nationa1 Bank of Minneapolis; University of Minnesota Art
Ciaig Swan , University of Gallery.
Registrati9fl for the institute
Minnesota; amt .Richard
Leftwich , Oklahoma State
By. EDen Albee
percent of the student s at SCS here ." Hanni ·saicl.- .. 1 was up
8
Roo~~
University.
are there to'"·Jet a degree.'· chasing Indians on the Cass
Afternoon sessions begin at Center.
" If we had SCS. with its Ha1'ini said . "The students are lake Indi a n r eservatio n .
12:45 p.m. with demonstra10,000 students. in a city like from small communities and Students just don't realize
Chicago, we' d be bu sting our have stable backgrounds."
what the FBI's role is.··
tails with investigations," said
There are no files on people
The FBI has 190 differe nt
Bob Hanni. senior resident at the St. CI0ud office, Hanni federal statutes that could be
agent {or the Federal Bureau said ; but any student wishing violated, Hanni said. Federal
of Investigation (FBI) in St. _ to find out if the FBI has a file statute violations are the only
Cloud.
on him , can write to the ·ones FBI agents can investiST, CLOUO. MINN. 56301
·
"There arc no cases on any Washington office. They will gate. he said.
students
at
SCS
und
e
r
send
the student a copy or a
"We investigate mostly
' . AUTO BODY_ REBUILDERS
investigation now, but that sum mary of the file.
int erstate commerce. law s
doesn't mean tomorrow there
During a demonstration (car rying stolen property
won't be," Hanni said. "The outside the Federal Building across state lines), · bank
REPAIRABL:ES
253-6959
•FBI investigated one SCS ·. in 1971, where the FBI office robbery, extortion and stolen
~ FORSA LE
student this year for bad is located. students demanded property." Hanni said. "We
checks.
to see their files, Hanni said.' also investigate train wrecks.
"Ninety-nine point six
" There just aren't any files We get involved to see they
Convenience Is Just One Of
didn't do it on purpose."
Hanni and his partner. Mike
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!
Y{atson, have 16,000 square
miles to cover in a 14-count~
L
area .
"Rather than · have men
travel from Minneapolis all
the time. the FBI ha s
established field offices in
Duluth. Bemidji, St. Cloud ,
Willmar and Roche ste r. "
ann i said. " It's' really a
matter of distance . "
The office in St. Cloud has
been there since 1946 and
Hanni has worked there for
five years.
Hanni spends aboyr-four
hours a Week in his office in
St. Clolld. The,:rc~ the time
he travels throughout Minnesota collecting information
OPII FIii -.
on cases.
Each case is recorded on- a
1:t11:11.11H,.a.
dictaphone and th en sent to
SIi. itll III H .
Minneapolis ~here it is typed
PH. 251-Sl5
up.
_ Hanni.also works on a lot of
euUdlng and Equlpmenl
fugitive cases. especially in
Dealgned with You In
Mind-Compl e te with Air
the su mm er. he said .
Condlllonlng-We alto ofler
"Our area contains 80
coin-op dry ,INnlna.
percent of all the resort s in
Minnesota," Hanni Said.
,. • StNt
"People are people and
CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
fugitives take vacations, too."
The FBI does not handle
LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
any drug cases. Hanni said.
Those are all handled by the
Fa- . . . .
Mon. 8:30-5
DPEN Tues. · FRI. 8:30-7:30
Drug Enforcement Agency
Cal
Sat . 7:30-4
and the tax officf, he s~id .

~:!\/:::n:t

i:1w:~

FBI agent says SCS students
pose no real crime· problem
·~·-

....Al

stop In for your favorite
BEVERAGE and our famous
HOT ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES
and HOMEMADE SOUPS

We Deliver
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·Arts/Entertainment

II

Comm·itt~es lcome together
begin their research into what
students and faculty would
A quarter's work by fo~r like to see and what activities
committees come together would fit the theme.
After the committees have
this week in the Major Event
Council's (MEC) Festival of some gener.t:1 ideas of what
they want, they contact
the Arts.
Each quarter, music, art. promotion agencies. !he
theatre and literature commit• agencies make suggest1ons
,
tees are formed, usually with a and tell the committees what
me mber who is involved · in artists and celebrities are
these areas. These ·students available. Decision s are made
can "provide more insight" as to who will come. This--is
into the area's activities, said when legal hassles with
Tim Johnson , a chairperson of contracts begin.
The Festival of the Arts
the main festival committee.
JOhnson . 3:long with Ken committee was formed as one
Nelson , is in charge of group that could encompass
coo~dinaring the overall pro- all areas in the arts, and
present "a different type of
gram.
The individual committees event," Johnson said. Other
work on their own. The entire groups on campus are limited
group meets for an h·o ur each to one specific area. such as
week. 1t takes the whole MEC's pop concerts or lecture
quarter to coordinate the committees.
The purpose of Festival of
activities of one special week.
"Countless · hours go into the Arts. Week is-to-provide "a
rim e w,hen students, faculty,
planning it," Johnson said.
There are a few essential and other people on campus
steps in planning Festival of can celebrate the Jine arts,"
the Arts Week. The first step Johnson said.
in the process is to ''find a
This individual celebration
theme and see where we want of the. arts is being
to-head," Johflson said. Once emphasized this week by
a theme , such as this quarter's haVITig each performer who is
"Olntberg hn done LSD experiments; he wu w.. 1-known during the "Festival of Involvement," is here have a residency. They
Vietnam . .r. He .. outspoll;en and controvenlal," ukt Tim Johi,son, decided upon, the committees
By Jeanine Ryan

will give workshops and
lectures in which students can
take part .
'
Among the activities this
week are a lecture at Stewart
Hall 8 p.m. and workshop by
poet Allen Ginsberg Thursday
and Friday. Ginsberg was
selected because of a lot Of
student interest.
,.
" Ginsberg has done LSD
experiments; he was wellknown during the Vietnam
war. He is outspoken and
controversial," Johnson said.
WortshopJa d performances will b
given by
guitarist 'v
· Sutton and
vocaJist Jeff Van on Thursday
at 1 p.m. Performing Arts
Center Recital Ha11 .
The St. John's University
Male Chorus will perform in
Atwood Ballroom tonight at 8.
P-~~hnson and Nels'OTI·- are
curious as to what some of the
artists and performers will
present and to what extent
students will become involved.
"We're excited about it, but
we don't know what angle
they'll take.
It's
an
experiment for us, too,"
Johnson said.

chairperson of the Fnttval of tM Art• CommhtN. Ginsberg will give•

·,ecw,. tn St.wart Hall Thurtday at a p.m._

'Mahog~ny' presents outstanding
photography, fabulous clothes.
ily autu -

~

"Do' vou /Know Where
You"re .Going To," the title
song from "Mahogany,"
accurately describes this film.
Diana Ro$S plays Tracy
Chambers, the secretary to
the manager of a · large,
_expensive department store.
She is taking night classes in
clothes design and is once late;
comi'l&,.!2. work. Mrs. Evans.
the manager, reprimands her
by saying that Tracy should
be glad to have gotten a
promotion to
display
department n that shotild
satisfy any creative need she
may have.
Diana Ross successfully
portraysacharacterwhoisnot
sat isfied eastly and is
determined to wort for a
position as a designer .
Unfortuna~ly, her determination often leads- to compromising herself as a woman.
Early . in the plot Tracy
. meets Brian Walker, played
by Billy Dee Williams, who is
running for Alderman in her
neighborhood and is also
running after her.
Soon Tracy and Brian are
Page8

FIim review
expressing their hopes and .
desires to each other. It is at
these times that Brian Walter
mates 1)'lany of his profound ·
statements about life. Tracy
says she knows thCTe is a
better world and she wants it.
,Brain answers, "Somebody
has to stay around and do the
marching and the politicing
and mate thil a better place to
live." AU his platitudes are
revealing but get cliche after
hearing too many of them.
The plot of the movie is
livened up a~iably be
scenes of 'the modelling
business and Tracy's. trip to
Rome to wrirk for a famous
photographer, Sean , played
by Anthony Perkins.
Perkins di~ an outstanding
job characterizing a man with
an ovet"Yr'he"lming need to
prove his masculinity. In one
scene he shows Brian his guD
collection and starts a
narrative saying "what is
. more straight forward than a
gun? They show no deceit, no
hypocrisy . People may deceive
but a gun merely blows-a head
off."

Ii -

Calendar

Mov!ett,

ABOG's film for the week is "Lacombe, Lucien." The film
Pcrt;ns most effectively
will be shown 7:30 p.m. Wednesday ·in the Atwood theatre
shows the mania in his nature,
&ee of charge.
especially through the insane
laughter.
The photography in the film
is outstanding. It is very
••Jllclen to the Sea" by J . M. Synge and "Tlnuber Cam.Iva!''
interesting to see all the
by James Thurber will be presented on Stage I of Performing
modelling sights and ttie
Arts Center a t ~ a y and Wednesday. There is no
fabulous clothes The mate-up
admission charge
and wardrobe ..:ere outstand-...,.._
·
ing.
Mmlc:
Although modelling and _
photography arc well-incorGuitllrist Jeffrey Van and vocalist Vern Sutton will perform
porated into the plot, there
music from Elizabethan Lute tongs and 17th century odes to
exists the possiblity of
popular tunes at 1 p.m. Thursday in the Performing Ary.-overdoing the pictures ue
. R~cital Hall .
·
scenes.
0 Redwood Land.Ing," a five-member group from· Chicago,
Tht'9JJghout the film Tracy
is struggling to get to the top
wi11 play jau, rock and calyp_so music at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
of the business. _ The most
the Atwood Ba11room.
impo,tant thing to her is
becoming a success. Brian, of Art!
course, has words for her to
.
.
remember while she is
Joshua Hoffman will show an African ut and wood sculpture
working in Europe tt'ying to _in the ~ood gallery lounge at 1 l!:.m. Th.ursday.
realize her dream.
His platitude this time is
Freya Hansell will present an Ardflclal Environments and
"Success is nothing without
Scalptare show in the gallery lounge of Atwood Thursday at 2
soineone you love to share it
p.m .
with." At the end of the film
Tracy has to reconsider what Ute~,
success really means.
"Mahogany" is , now playLiz LeBlanc and Liz Dacenko will provide uQulcksllver
'ing at the Hays Theater.
B~bble" ex~eriments in creative writing. The presentation
wdl be Thursday ·3 p.m. in the gallery lounge.

-
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Invisible Theatre to perform
BJ· Dawn MacRunncl

Using forms ttlat are changeable and moveable, lhe envlronmental sculpture. Hansell will 1Uapley
artist end peraon1 Involved In the environment _ artlflclel environments and sculpture In the gallery
becaome pt,yslcally open to their crea_led world .
Freya Hansell 11 an artist who bulld1 world~ of

lounge Atwood 2 p.m. thursdey.

t'

·

The Invisibl e Thc :m c. a
P.ro sional rcprctory the atre
from Tuscon. Ari zona. will
prcsC' ta series of produ ctions
and w ks hops during th e SCS
An s Fest ival thi s week .
The Invis ible Th ea tr e.
consisting of 10 members. is
an all -origim1\ troupe- meanin g the members of the troupe
write th e pieces for perform ance .
MembcrS arc of profe ssional backgrounds including
film s. 1V . Broadway. journalism and publishing . Membe rs
of the troupe are creators as
well as performers. writing
and directing as weU as
acting .
"Man and Mannequin". to
be presented today in the
Atwood sunken lounge. is a
mime featuring J ohn Browlce
and Scott Carter. Browlcc and
Carter arc eo•developcrs of
the Mim e Troup e a nd
co•ereators of "Man and
annequin." It uses many
dress mannequins and hu •
morous sketches to present a
type of comm unication between the tv.;(2,..toen.

At
3 p.m.
today.
· ··Noises.' " a piece on women ' s
c:\'.prcssion in our society. will
be pe rformed by Susan
Claa ssen and Molly McKas•
son in th e Atwood litt le
th c"at rc.
Cla":tsse n is the . troupc·s
m-ordinating director and :i
memhcr of the Children· s
Theatre Work shop :tncl. McKasson is a member of th e
Improvi sation Comptlny and
developer of the Invisible
Th eatre Story Troupe Th eat re.
Improvisation will be fca wrcd
Wednesda y
noon .
Members will stage presc:_nta tions. improvising them from
the suggestions and idea s of
the audience.
/\ Children's Th eat re for
stu dent s of the campu s lab
school w ill be presented at 10
a.m . Thursdal• and at 1 p .m .
the fou'-r--perfom1crs will join.
forces at Stage 1 of th e
Performin g Arts Center and
present "The
In vi sible
Store."
This mime present at ion
expJorcs man' s relationship to
his physical world. Followfo g
the workshop , thett'"'"\l.•ill be a
workshop on inimc .

~

Flamenco dancing-to be demonstrated tonight
By Duey Braley

·The flavor of Spain and
rhythm of dance can be seentonight in the Flamenco
.driaa~ .of,. Jose Grecc;i ar:,d
-N&n . iore&.
The two will demonstrate
dancc techniqu~ from several .
-~ gi.9ns of Spain at 8_p.m. in
:t<SteW&rt Han ~Audttoriuffl :
Flamenco originated in
India by gypsies who later
brought the danc:e to Spairi,
Which has been its hOme ~ver
since.
~ am?' "flamenco" is of
uncertain origin . However ,

many theories concet'ning this contrasts with silent steps pantomimist who pours out all
have been voiced . Among the immediately followed b y his e motions through his
more popti1ar beliefs is that · harder stamps of the heels. movements.
Spanish· mercenary soldiers These . sudden ch ,nges are
Bor.n in Italy. C reco moved
returning home from the low picked up by the guitarist, to New York at th e age of 10.
countries drant 'and~sang · so who must adjust his playing to He bega n dancing while sim
much.that their noisy behavior follow the beat · of the in his teens . As his dancing
improved hi s career beca me
was called "flamenco." Af- performer.
terwards the tenn was applied
The gypsies did not use more and more promising. He
to any noisy behavior and SOQn castanets until the 20th c!anced with Argentinita, a
n· applied orily to the noisy , centu'ry and for more than a well-known Flame nco dancer.
singing gypsy.
decade only women used until her death in 194S.
Greco then we nt to Spain
flam enco dancing is char- them, the me n considering
~nd danced with Pilar Lopez.
acterized by heelbeats of the them too feminine.
performers and winding
The irue gypsy dances, Argentinita's younger siste r ,
movements of the bod~ and which are spontaneous and and was a n immediate
improvised , will tell some ~ind success . . Since then he has
anns.
The- dance is a study io of story . The gypsy is a great

organized and appeared in
several dance companies and
has toured Europe. South
Ainerica, and the United
States.
Tonight 's performance with
Nana Lorca is part- of
Tri -Coll ege Major E ve nt s
Perfonning Artists and is ·free
to students from the College of
St. Benedict, St. John 's
University and SCS. Cost for
the public is $2. Tickets can be
obtained at the Atwood Center
Ticket Office or Benedicta
Arts Center .

ABOG shows films five times a week
th·e ABOG film governor
"l think the series was
·By Cbrtatlna Meyer
position. He applied and "ju st started in 1966 or 67, a pre Y
long ·tim e ago, " .Stone said .
Where can you see 60 film s happened to get it ."
As governor he is respon- "They've had about 1000
·for 75 cents? The Atwood
Boa-tit- of Governors (ABOG) sible for oiganizing ideas from film S here and we keep · a
Film Series give students an his committee into a "cohe- backlog · of the film s we've
opportunity to see film s at sive unit series." He takes shown."
This year ABOG was a lloted
least fi ve times a week, twice care of the business involved,
during t ~ three _tim es calls companies to book film s 58,400 for fil ms fro st udent ·
and mate~
he does not actjyities fees. This averages
·each weekend.
out to 7S cents per person for
This quarter three series of spend too much money.
The se_ries deals strictly in 10,000 stu dents for 60 film s.
film s-witchcraft and magic,
recent foreign film s and a 16 mm films and companies .Jhe series usuilly shows 60
comedy seri~s fe aturing Betty who gear themselves to th e film s a year , 20 each quarter.
college market . Stone also
Friday aft ernoons are not
Boop cartoons-are shown.
•'The Betty Boop cartoons sa id. he had deve1oped too well attended, Stone said,
really attract the people . It 's "contacts at various film Friday nights were just like
a . good tool to_ get people comPaniCs · by just being · going to a theatre downtown .Spring quarter the film
back," Mark Stone, ABOG frien'dly and ordering films in
film s governor, said . On bulk-doing the compafiy a series features a contemFriday and Sunday nights it's favor, they might knock off · porary p<1pular directors series
and two mini-retrospective
a kind of pandemonium when SSO· of each film .
Stone considers two things series by directors Sam Fuller
the title of the cartoon appears
and Buster Keaton . "Monty
when
choosing
a
film-first
its
on the screen ."
Stone has always been iducational value and second- Python and the Holy Grail "
interested in fill"(ls. He got ly the entertainment value ofa will also be shown .
started in fall of 1974 when a film , whether it is " pure
friend suggested he run for entertainment."
·ruelday, F~bruary 10 , 1976

" Man and Mannequin, " to tMI prNenled today In ttM Atwood sunken
lounge, 11 • mime fNturlng John BrowlN and Scott Carter. Th• mlm•
USN many drns mane,qulns and humorous lketchn to p,...,,t • type
of cemmunbtton·btltw..., the two men. Scott Cart1r [abov1J will hotd
mime worllshopl during the ICS fMllval ot the Arts.
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Grunseth _d eclares candidacy· :
·,
1n U.S. Congressional race

I

I

I
I

DISCO NIGHT at the

I
I

I

·
do the same. ,
. \
Jndepe nde nt • Republi can
In the area of federa,
John Grunseth annou nced
spending', Gurnseth said a 2\
Mond ay his candidacy for U.S.
percent increas·e in the federal
Congress in Minnesota's Sixth.
budget over the pilst year was
District.
"apalling. I am reasonably
It will be the second
convinced that any federal
congressional race for. the
agency can and should cut it s
30-year-old Grunseth who
budget by three to four
opposed incumbent DPLer
percent."
Richard Nolan in 1974.
Grunseth said the only
Grunseth topped Nolan
e:a:ception he would make to
385-318 in the precinct that
that policy would be educaincludes all the SCS residence
tion , which he called "the sole
halls in 1974. Grunseth also
solution to the complex
outpotled Nolan 403 to 380 in
problems of the· future ."
the precinct located just west·
In the area of agriculture ,
of campus.
.
Grunseth
called for a
Grunseth said he has
comprehensive national farm
decided to run again because
policy,
a
strong export
he " can see nothing in Jon Grunnth
program without interference
Washington has changed in
from
government
or labor and
the past two years." He said different areas-liberal arts,
he is concerned that compre-· agriculture and graduate improvement in rural transportation.
He
said
there is an
hensivC national policies are school.
"With a congressman immediate need to lessen
still lacking in the field s of
government
.
control
and regenergy. welfare reform , social earning S42,500 a year already
security reform, farm policy and then voting himself ulation of farming.
Grunseth
also
criticized
the
another raise of a tittle less
and federal spending limits.
than S3,000 we certainly plan boycott of overseas grain
In his announceme nt, Grun
exports
in
1975
by
organized
to use, this extra money for
seth outlined three major
sch9larships, '('Grunseth said. labor.
policy areas which he sa id his
"The incumbent congress· Along with the 1975 pay
campaign would concentrate
increase Congress also passed man , who received large
on and are hi s maj,or
a substantial increase in contributions from those same
differences with th e incum "congressional · staff salary organizations, did not see fit
bent. They are campaign
allowances, office allowances to oppose that action . He
reform , agriculture and fedeand other special priveleges,'' cannot represent both his
ral spending.
Grunseth said. Noting that the financial backers and the
In the area of campaign
cost of running a congres- farmers in a situa.tion like that
reform , Grunseth said the
SUpreme Court decision strik- . sional office had reached and the record shows he did
nearly a half-million dol!ars not, ., Grunseth said.
ing down campaign spending
He said he is optimistic
limits makes it "imperative
annually, Grunseth pledged to
that candidates take the lead
return 10 percent of those aboui his chances and that he
in holding down campaign
monies to the federal treasury. would rather face the
Grunseth said his campaign advantages of incumbency
costs." He asked the incum bent to agree to a S130,000
would not accept any special than the disadvantages of
interest contributions or an)' Watergate.
limit on - ~ mpaign expendi" Having faced the one , 1 do
tures, "a more than adequate
monies from people who
sum."
'
attempted to give to both not fear the other.,.
Grunseth criticized- Nolan
candidates. He asked Nol: 'I to
. for voting ' for the congres- .
sional pay increases. which .
.,.pJ1ssed by one vote, noting
· that in 1974 both he and Nolan
had pledged to oppose any
St. Ooud Business College
congressional pay hike .
Grunseth said if elected he
Enroll N':'w For Career Training In:
would talte the entire amount,
of the pay increase and use it
• Accounting • Business Admlnlatratlon .
to establish a·scholarship fund
for sixth District students.
•
Secretulal [Legal, Private, Junlorl
Grunseth plans on setting
up .three SJ ,000 scholarships
_
•
Clerlcal
{Legal and Medlcal Office Aasfstant, Gei:reral
__,;.10 be give n annua11y as long as
OllkeJ
he is in office . Th e
scholarships would probably
• Administrative Aaalatant (Secretarial and
be given for students in three
Management)

,...

Spring Qtr. March 29, '76
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Study In
Guadalajara, Mexico

The

GUADA LAJARA

e~~il~~·of

SUMM ER

l~\to~~c~i~~l~~~!t,i
olfer July 5-August 13 , anthropology, ar t. edu cation , lolklore. history , potillcal science, langUage and
literature. Tuilion and lees . $195·
board and room with Mexican lamilr
S280 . Wrile lo GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL , Office ol Inter•
national Programs , Universlly of
Arizona , Tucson , Arizona 85721 .

:

Also: Court Reporting

:

:

(N.S.R.A. Approvedl

:

.: "The profe.,ion of Exce/knce"

Openings In all .Programs

For Information -

c.n,

:-

I.

COLEMAN COOLER D~WINGS
alher priZls ID be

;wen IWIJ aso

felturine our own

WOLFMAN
JACK>"

11

SPRING SALE

1ST TIME EVERNTIRE INVENTOR
DN SALE!!!
MJ. IIIMI#

MJ. IIOIEU

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
NEW PACK & CAMP SHOP
OPENING THIS SPRING

20 TO 50% OFF
ON ALL ALPINE
EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING

A

•- ·ctnlt Special (Re&eiber Classes)
The 1aslies1 Mexican food in
10Wn . Com e trea1 a friend at Taco
J ohn 's- 30 N. 10 Ave .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

30 TO 60% OFF

-

ON ALL X-COUNTRY
EQUIPMENT
IOll1 IMIT-ITARII TOMrl

612-251 -5600

Write: St. Cloud Bualneaa College
14 7th Avenue No.
St. Cloud, MN 56301

(Summer Qtr. be,i;iqa July 5; '761

FITZHARRIS.SKI RAUS
105. 7th Ave. So

Ta... thni Than. 9-5,30

Mon. and Frt. 9-9

Sat. 9.5
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Students' birth control methods do not change
By Mary Robert,s
Appare ntly no change has
occure d on th e SCS campu s
during th e past year regarding
birth control methods used by
stUdents, according to Ramo•
• na Yunger, SCS Health
· Services administrative dir•
ector.
.

Despite

recent

findin gs

citing dangers and-side elff!:cts

of oral contraceptives, they
remain the most popular for
SCS women. Diaphrams are
,.tlso fitted at the service.
" The · piJI is still the most
widely used de~pite these
theories," she said.

" We always mate a point to
discuss the "immediate and
long

f!_nge

effects

birth

control pills can have on the
woman and then it's up to her

to decide whet her she wants to
go on the pill or not. "
'.' Wi1h an y med icati o n .
there can be immediate and
long range effects and so the
t heo ri es a re ju s tifi a bl e . .,

knows th at there appea rs to be
an increa se to pill users fo
these condition s . it'~hc n
their deciSiOn to make. 1:"h~y
are mature wome n an 1t 1s
therCfore totally up to th ,: ·
Yunger said.
Each Won,an wishing to
Yunger pointed out that she begiri taking oral contracep•
appreciated th e fa ct that _rives mu st first attend an
women are concerned ove r the educational session at which
possible dangers.
" I'm pleased when women
question some of the theories
regarding blood clots , heart
attacks or some of the other
side effects, because it shows
that they arc concerned over
the possibilities, " she said .
Yunger did note, however,
that many of the theories
regarding side effects of the
pi11 users are not totally
conclusive.
"As long as the woman

t im e male ·a n d female
anatomi es. conception an d
ot her proble ms relating to
bein g sexually ac-tivc arc
di scussed .
Following the session. each
woman mu st ha ve a full
gynecological exam. She is
then given her prescription.
which may be fill ed at the

healt h sen ·icc ph arm acy or
c:ln be tak en to anoth er dru g
store.
·· w e try to present as many
facts as possible and _a lways
encourage women to come
back to us and discuss a ny
pr obl e m s th e y rria )_'_ be
having ." she added .

'Precinct caucus to be tel~t
Minnesotans wiU have the
opportunity to view a precinct
eaucu,s in action Feb. 16 at 8
p.m. on six Public Service
television stations:
KTCA , Minneapolis .- Ch . 2,

WDSE, Duluth · Ch. 8,
• KFME, Fargo · CH. 13,
KWCM , Appleton • Ch. 10,
KFGE, Grand Forks · Ch. 2,
KAVT. Austin (at 8,30 p.m.)

Th"e program,

sota State DFL to show the
public what goes on at the ir
neighborhood caucus.
" Anyone who cares about
'!!hat the parties d~from
f!:t~!t{:;i:~a~:: s~~e:~fa7. ·
to taking stands on issues,
should attend their precinct
caucus," sriid Ruth Cain, DFL
associate chairperson .

entitled "We

"This show is intended to

The · People '76" or "Every-

mate more people comfort- .

thing· YO\! Wanted To Know.
Abo~ A Precinct Caucus,"
was ~uced
~c M~e-

able,, about ~ttending cauCuscs, she satd.

hi

:....:.
f'tlo1o by [)wight Hazard

No parking al_lowed on mall

:::';!!:~J.;r.0::~!,':!:9 !:,•h;.';~~10~:::,:~~~
car
however ttar9ground). Th• ~ n drlvlng th•

In

~'BEST FILM
·op THE YEAR"

~:k:;:"::::,•~=~'l,'':~:n~~-lt~:•r:!~:!t'a;

~~~

tlcll:et .

·

REMEMBER!
Every Tuesday Is
Italian Festival Day

SAMMY'S PIZZA

, ,,~. 6TAt-U,EY iqJBRICK
•••.,'R:(,AN O'N!AL....,'MAR!§A 'BE~N60N"
~

4»

STARTS WEDN

ft<nl¼ll'lfl" &,. ( I Al¼lnerC-...u,'°""~....,.

•

SAT.&..SUN .2:00

HELD~-

Tllf'''•

n{jJJ{ ·.

HIDING
PIACE~~

~'6/,/WJIIJ~'p ·

YOl/6r.T .YCW".(
-

'l,r,sr

"~--~~ ~

... ..

,

TONITE
7:30 & 9:00

,;

~-

ClYlmlll. Orts
'

Tuesday , February 10, 1976

.

-

...brings YO!J-.
- · great e'hf.ertainment

WED., FRI., SAT.

[E)u1LAR100s - • I
IS IT}'IIJIJllrJC_

~

Open•

al 4 p.m.

.

ENDS . TONITE 7:00 & 9:15

I •

:..GRAND
MANTEL
SALOON
Mary n' 'J_:eri
plus
great classic

movies

TUES., THUR.
Now abowlna the
ortalnal~&Robln
Be here for 011r •ew

Wed. 11igh1 ;,,e~uJ
belwee,r I I .& 11

S:45-8:30
10:00_P. M. .

Downstairs, Downtown
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Sports

II
SCS b~sketball team's split Winona games
Women lose shocker 67-45
The game was close for th e lost its last four games,
first ten minutes. but with a Ziemer docs not believe th e.
sudden spurt . Winona showed loss to Winona will affect the
been this tough all year; they wanted to win . With the seed in gs for the State
ihey've ·been averaging in the score 15-14 Winona. the Tournament .
"This loss shouldn't go into
20s. They shot 46 percent in ·Warriors rattled off 14 points
the first half and 39 in the to the Huskies two an d took the seed · consideration,"
complete
control.
SCS
never
Zieme"r
said. "The seeding is
second, " Head Coach Gladys
· Ziemer said shaking her head made a serious threat to come taking place tomorrow (Sunback.
day)
and
l imagine they will
after her SCS women's
"We're having trouble once read in the paper that we lost
basketb311 team was routed by
we
get
behind
in
the
first
half.
to
Winona.
I don't know if
Winona State University 67-45
lfwe can get ahead, ·we got it they will take into considera•
Saturday.
•
made.
Our
people
are
relaxed
tion
the
fact
that. we lost our
While beatir:ig the Huskies,
Winona won only its third and they shoot ~ell. One of last three losses have come
our
best
shooteis
(Nola
without
our
leading scorer
game of the year. Since it was
their last ga·me of the season, Johnson) was one for ·20 (Decker)."
tonight
and
she
has
been
"I
.believe
Southwest
will
Ziemer believed Winona was
averaging 40 percent and 15 get the first seed, they have
mentally "up."
points,"
Ziemer
said.
beaten
eYCryone
in
the
state
"This was a good team for
_The key to the Huskies ' except us. We are the . only
them te> b,;at and they did it.
We helped them quite -a bit," recent lo~es is inexperience , . team to have beaten Southaccording to Ziemer. While west, so that could help our
Ziemer added.
, SCS's first-half scoring starting three fre shmen and seed."
"We're at the point where if
came from only one · source, two sophomores, Ziemer
Sue Wah!. Putting in 12 of the thinks that : is her strongest we can get our team back
together, if they can get their
Huskies 20 points, Wahl was offensive group.
"There has been a lot of individual confidence by state
the only bright spot in an
pressure on these people for _tournament time, I'll . be
otherwise dismal performmostofourgames,
·she added. happy,' ' Ziemer added.
ance, finis_h ing with 16 points . .
Patty Deeter, who injured
·
·
Many · of ' Wahl's baskets
came on offensivC rebounds.
She had many opportunities to
gain control of them because
of · the . poor 21 pefrent and was noticably slowed
lly Vic Elllaoa
shooting avei-age of the first down.
half.
·
WINONA-The s·cs men's
While .Winona was hot in an:·s~:s :~dmo:n~s:~\::
thei"ishooting, they were also toJllght, but anytirrie she was basketball team jumped to a
getting the good shot. Passing in, they would double-team quick lead· Saturday against
the ball to players inside , the her. They could see She was Winona State University and
Warriors continua1Jy got slowed down," Ziemer said.
it :t;ly t;:ea:ht:i~
hiRh-perc~ntage shots.
Even though the team has
second road victory of the
week.
Al Anderstrom ,paced the
H~skies wi.th a season high
point output of 29 e<>ints.
Accounting for 21 points and
seven reboupds during the
first half, Anderstrom was
personalfy re8l00sible for
building the Huskies 11 point
lead at intermission.
"Anderstrom's got to t,e the
one who's our real. threat,"
Head Coach Noel Olson said.
"Everyone has to have a
threat, y uperihreat .. That is
what Al Anderstrom is
caPable of being."
Anderstrom has come back
theJast three games to be the
player he was hiS fir-st few
yeais at SCS. With h1s recent
scoring improvement, he has a
chance tp break Terry Porter's
career scoring record of 1,61.6,
Anderstrom is now over 1,400.
"He was down partly
because of how other teams
defensed him and partly
because he was phyfically
down (":'.ith a sprained ankle).
Now he is himself, " Olson ,
said.
:Jit.
Brad Akason contributed
PflotobyVicElllton .
·a nother fine game, scoring 14
Al Andentrom of th• Hutti.. IIPI In
ol his g•m•hlgh 29 points points ahd passing for four
S.turd•y at•IMI Winona Sta.. Unlnnlty . SCS won th• u•m• 82-&e. ·
assists. ·
·
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By Vic Ellfson

WlNONA-''They haven' t

Pho10byVlcEtl l110n

Sue Wahl put up• rev•rM layup shot for SCS. W•hl led the Hu1klff In
scoring, putting In 19 points In a lotlng •ffort to Winona State. The
Warrfon won 17-45. •

!;:;~;;t";i:~~~t.f::;~ Men roll over Warriors 82.;;6'6.
:=~::

on•

As a team, the Huskies
were very hot in their
shooting, racking up a 57
percent average by hitting .37
of 65 shots. When a shot was
missed, usua11y a Huskie was
there to grab the rebound ,
SCS also lead in that category
40-31.
Leading the Warriors was
Du~ne Smith with 16 points.
Shooting an unbelievable 80
percent from the field, Smith
traded baskets with Anderstrom at the beginning of the

even thollgh ·,they 'tiad / 809<1
player returning, Sam t:e$,"
gett," Olson said. •·
· j:.
"'''For some reaSOn; WE: are
playing 'better on the road. =
t~is
year. We've had a bettet'.'t;?Jd
year this year than we had all ·
last year."
...
Whoever wins · the · SCf ·
Southwest encounter"'a{ Hiienbeck- Mond·ay, Feb. 9 '~ ill
have the inside tra~k t9.'.i lic:-,
Northern lntercol1egiate con•
ference (NIC) championshiP;

Smith was the==-'-Warrior
responsible for .keeping the
game close for awhile. By
connecting on two consecutive
ju~pshots from 30 feet ~ut,
Smith brought the Wamors
within nine points at 44-53 . _
Not to be denied, SCS made
their move at the eight minute
mark of the second half. With
a 1ayup by Mite Morgan , a
tip-in and j~mp shot by
Anderstrom and two baskets
by Bryan Rohs, the Huskies
pulled away to a 19·point lead.
Winona never recovered.
"the biggest factor , other
than Anderstrom's good p1ay, ·
was that we physically
dominated them,•• Olson said.
"We hope we Can do it" to
Southwest, but While Winona
was quick , Southwest is five
time quieter."
"Southwest has added two
outstate players from North
C~f'Olina at a guard and a
forward that has made them
into· quite a good bati club,

scs 82, ~lnon• 88
scs. Anderstrom 29,

0

··~

Aka!On 14',
Rohs 10 , Decker 9, Morgan e,

~c~:!:~/2,~~~~:0;• ~f~~:ra~/•
Winona- o Smith 16, Ander!On
2

12, Unruh 14, B. Smith 6 Gomllla

6, WIiiiams 4, t►..owe 4, Ben!On 2,
Dahl 2, Tola!

Wlnon
SCS

66

32 34
43 39

NIC

standingl ·
Southwest

scs

~lchlgm, Tech
Morris
Bemidji

Moorhead
Winona

~I
5-2
7-3
4.4
3-5
· 2-6
1-7

SCS not only school to suffer
athletic·department cutbacks
·ey Vic Elllson
b y we got $36,000," Al Molde
said .
SCS is not ' the only
Morris was fortunate in
university in the Northern comparison to Southwest.
Intercollegiate
Cot1ference
" The student body didn 't
(N IC) to experience cutbacks give us anything this year ,"
in athletic departtpent bud- Southwest's Athletic Director
gets.
·
·
Glenn Mattke said. "We got
Athletic directors at · three our funds from other sources,
other universities - South- but still had to cut back
west, Bemidji and University considerably."
of Minnesota-Morris - said
Despite the drastic cut last
.ihat cutbacks in athletic year, Mattke feels th e student
department budgets have body is developing a better
evolved mainly from students attitude toward athletics.
sitting on student activities
" With our situation of
committees.
dropping enrollment , there is
" When 1 became athletic not much anyone can do," he
director at Morris in 1973, we ·added.
had an allocation of $40,000.
Bemidji has the situ ation
Last year , the student closest to that of SCS. While
.committee recomfflended a 50 taking aproximately 20 p1:r· percent c_ut . We finall y cent of the total SAC budget,
reached an agreement where- Bemidji will have to wait until
next year's · eni-ollment is
determined to find out exactly
how much money they will
get.
" We really don't know what
Following a 9-2 ~ctory at St. - to. expect,'' ~ emidji's Athletic
Olaf College Friday, the SCS ~tr~r Vic Weber ~ai~ .
.. hockey team traveled to ·the
When the money gets tight,
University of Wisconsin-Stout everybody has to cut back. We
Saturday, but was unable to just h_ave to hope we will get
capture another win as Stout suffictenf money to operate
beat them 6-1. ·
the department.''
SCS played both games
With the largest enrollment
without defensemen Roger

SCS hockey team
splits weekend series

w

.

.A

of any of \he four sch~ls . SCS
sits in the best po\1t!on to
allocate its athletic ~ epart ment. ,,,.,,,
," SCS h.is two-and-one-half
times as many stu dents as we
have ," Weber said. "Compared to SCS. we have a
meager r3tion."
Morris wi ll obta in 80
percent of its fun ds from
stude nt fees next ye~r .
according to Molde. With the
e nrollm ent stabiliz in g at
Morris, the fee allocation was
made On a conservative
estimate. he added.
"We are hoping to hold our
own and not go down again ,"
Molde said. "W ith costs
spiraling, we cut down on
money spent fo r pre-game
meals, housi_ng and civil
services."
SCS is the first school to
know what percentage of
stu_dent ·activities fund s they
will aaually recieve. Speculation on the part of other PholobySutanSchumacher
athletic directors was based on
~fa~:'t'~~!:::~:.h:.'::h!~~~~hr:~~c:i°~~~~~:;mHe~~~
prior experiences.
Mary Stock finished third on theone ·meler and first on the three meter
Consensus opinion of thc .......~•rd. SCS wont he team competition, taking 506 points. Following
three directors w;i;s that close behind WH Bemk:IJI with 470, Mankato with 276 and Winona wl!h
students , vocifero~s in their
~"nd~::~aJa~::!1:~~':,onn=~~
attack on athletic depart- ~Joanne Smith to win the 500 tr...tyle. Smith also had • good day
men ts, are mellowing from the grabbing two firsts In the relays' and a third In the 200 freestyle. Th~
early 1970s.
.::,,':t~1'o
R~:~YN:~~n~~lmmer• pl1clng second. and

~::J ~'':!

:~:·:~:=-~~=~'::~:k.!:r!~,: ~':,~:!.°

· =I~~

w;:.::~•

~:;:::r:,i::;_. -- ~e~tlers los~ clo~e match to Bern idji

Ruttepa9

·a,-RlmNeiaoa · - · ·

Ling-wail w~ su~rior-deciAfter four matches Bemidji
sioned by his opponent 23-10 led 10-7. The next match at
at 118 lbs. .
150 lbs. was the key in the
RonLingwallat1261bs. was dual meet.
not intimidated ·-by the early
SCS's Ron Weller wrestled
setback to his brother. He his first _match in the last
starte4 out stro':'g and month after reCUperating from
continued until he pulled out a a knee injury. Weller had
win with the score 5-2.
wrestled the match to a draw
Bemidji came . back in the _ when, with sii: seconds to go
third match with Tim Boran of fn the third period, his
theHustiesbeingdefeat~dby opponent slipped out of his
a superior-decision 18-4 at 134 grasp and was awarded one
lbs.
·
· point for an escape. We11er
Ricky Clark at 142 lbs. lost the match 3-2.
continued in his winning ways
"I think it was the turning
and winning a major-decision point in the match ," Oxton
with the ·score 20-10.
said. "We11er wrestled a good
·
.....~ r: ~:'!I.:. ~
ut he ~ e en out for
_., ·." ~--... : ~~ _awhile and he may have been
.=;. .i. • ~ favoring his ·knee."
,..c- . ·
· _.. -1{~
Dave Frisch at 158 lbs., was
.. :.:-: ·~,,-...
. .;\-- · defeated 10-5 jn a match that
'-=- was a lot closer than the score
indicated·, according to Oxton .
Jerry Schmitz picked- up
fou r team points for . the
Huskies· when he major. decisioned his Bemidji opponent lZ-4 at 167 lbs .
In a m&tch whicll changed
hands • numbCT of times in
the earlY going, Steve
Weihr&uch was finally taken .
·down and nearly pinned in ·the
,final period. Weih,auch came
up the loser 14-8 in a match
that Oxton called a "toss up"
at 177 lbs . .
At 190 lbs., the match was
chilracterized by a 191 of
stalling, according tQ Oxton:Pete AubfCcht of ttie Huskies
was unable to score th e
-winning point and the match
Phot~byVlcElliw>n
Junior guard Brad Aknon takn a lhot from game Saturday. Akasorl came off the bench to KOre · was a draw with• score of 3-3.
• und■rnNth the batht during the HusklN•Wlnona 14 point-I 9!nd pus '1:lr '1:lur aulsts.
.With the draw at 190 lbs. ,
Tuesday, February 10, 1976
·
.
them1, " SCS head
Coach Charles Basch said,
''but ~ e felt the consequence
of•their absence Saturday."
"It"s kind of hard to do
·ailything wfth your two best
defensement out with injuries.''
,
·.Tom Splinter scored a hat
trick .for SCS in their victory
over St. Olaf. Basch estimated
• thatSCS outshot St. Olaf two
shots to one.
.
'.'We didn't do much of
anything Saturday against
Stout," Basch said. " We were
off the mart. a bit · and had
tro1Jble handling the puck."
0

'

The SCSwrestlingteam met
the prime contender for the
Northern Intercollegiate Confercnce (NIC) crown artd failed
to meet thC chaJlenge being
squeezedout21-19 by Bemidji
State University Saturday.
"Bemidjiwillbethe o'neto
beat in the conference
tournani.ent," Coach John
Oxton said after the dual
meet.
Bemidji'smain strength lies·
in 'the JowCT weights. They
emphasized that in the first
match Saturday ·when Craig

·/ >.. · :

. I•

the Huskies hopes in the dual
meet were Jost. The Bemidji
team led 21 -13 with one match
left.
At the heavyweight position, husky Chuck Siefert
pinned his opponent with 58
seconds left in the match .
"In dual meet competition
we have a better team than
Bemidji." Oxton said. "We
outwrestled them . We- just
didn't pick up ~no'ugh points.
Bemidji just stalled us ouf."
With Bemidji as st~
they are, the NIC should be an
exciting tournament if the
officiating is the kind that ·
stresses agressive wrestling,
Oxtoh said.
"Our major concern now for
the conference meet is to get
healthy and to get as many
wrestlers as we can to place in
the tournament . We'll be right
in thero,i"'"Oxton said.
" I wish we had one or two
ng teams in the confer.cncethat would take out some of
Bemidji's Wt'estlcrs," Oxton
said. " We have Winon a and
J)Ossibly Mo<Jrhead and Morris
wh~ will place some people,
but they will be working
against us more· than Bemidji
because of where th eir
wrestlers are placed · in the
lineups."
The Huskies will wrestle
Moorhead_State Uni\lersity in
their next meet Wednesday, ·
at 7:30 p.m. The finals of the
SCS intramurar· wrestling
tournament wiH P..r eccd'e the
Moorhead meet, beginning 3t
6 p.m.
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SCS student; Golden Gloves boxer,
looks forward to regional competition

· Close-up

Ii

By Vic Elllson

"You're bound to get hurt. Jt's part of the sport," he said.
"To do well, you have to pu_sh yourself. If you don't pu sh
yourself, no way can you do_it."
Randy Morris is an SCS •gymnast who docs not mind
competing with pain. Over the course of his career. he has
suffered countless injuries .including sp rained ankles, separated
shoulders. cut legs a11d, most recently, shin s plint s.

"We have to hit the takeoff board so hard to do our routines
that I have developed terrific shin splints. It hurts even now,
just sitting here ," Randy said with a wince.
In high school, Randy suffered many other injuries during his
three years of varsity competition . While di smounting from a
high bar routine, he let• go too e~rly and crashed into a wall.
Another time. Randy came out of a rings demonstration out of
~ontrol and sp~ained both ankles at th e same time.
"I spent weeks on crutches after that.". he said looking back.
Randy b.ecame involved in gymnastics in eighth grade when a
friend invited him to join him at practice. After enjoying the
experience, he went b.ack again and got involved.
During his three years of high school competition at
Bloomington Lipcoln, Randy's best finish was taking eighth
place in the regional meet on the high bar.
"The two years I took off really hurt me," Randy said. "I
went to Normandale (Community College) the first year and was
ineligible last year at SCS."
·
Sticking strictly to the vaulting phase of gymnastics, Randy
has been averaging performances that rate him scOres of 7. 7
and 7.9 .from judges.

~~~

na:;:~ls~~ak-~ :d;\a,:~· -~~o;;:ct~!e ~i:r~e ~ou~~a!ifJa:0t:
there."
Gymnastics figure in Randy's life ambitions. too. While
working toward a criminal justice major, he is a'lso ·c ompleting a
physical education minor and earning ·a coaching certificate.
"I would like to coaCh a high school gymnastics team
someday. It is a precision sport- not at all like football." Randy
said. "It .is a physical form. I can't stand it when people ask·
what sport you ar~ in and then say, 'Oh, gymnastics.' They
think it's a puss}' . sport. but it's not.''
One of the reasons Randy competes in the sport is because of
the feeling of being free for just th at split second.
"When you leave the ba"r and are suspended in mid-air, it is
like no other feeling," Randy said. Perhaps because of that
Randy had a wish to someda)' parachute from a plane.
Be~ a .some what carefree individual, Randy expresses a
theory of life that is uniquely his:
"1 don't regret anything 1 have ever done."

Evans feels · that a com- at the Civic Center in
By Dana Mellus
munity the si7.e of St. Cloud downtown St. Clou d. Evans
Boxin g w~s; a succc~sfu':)and should have a better program usually works out on Mon1
thrivirig sport during ' \he than it presently ha s. H.e said days. Tuesdays and Fridays.
"There's no one pushing
1950s and ·e8rly 1960s. Huge he believes there is potent ial
audiences crOwded boxing for a good program to be' set you, so it's up to you to keep~
arenas to watch several up. but local support and you rself in good condition,"
matches. Then promoters backing is e._ssentially needed. Evans said.
"It (the boxing program)
Evans feC!s his chances at
brought the sport to television
and boxing enthusiast"s be· needs local support more than the regional level are fairl y
anything, but only a few good. ta.st year he was
came satiated.
The Golden Gloves amat uer . people seem to be willing to defeated in teh regionals by
the eventual state champion.
boxing program was an help," Evans said. ·
Three men have been doing That boxer will not be in his
important trainin g opportunity
.•
for young boxers. There arc the majority of the work for weight class this year.
Evans, who', is majoring in
now a few people trying to the 35-40 boys active in the
revive _the Golden Gloves program. John Wilken acts as physical education at scs·, has
head coach and is assisted by no definite plans about
program in St. Cloud.
For the·Jast three years, the Murry Smitn"and Bill Sullivan. his boxing career. He plans to
program has made an attempt All three men are former "take things as they come and
to get off the ground, but Golden Glove boxers .and take one day at a time.' ' He
support is lacking and fund s Sullivan advanced to the haf e njoyed his boxing
national fiiials in 1955.
-......:._9Periences and hopes he can
are insufficient.
·
·•
One boxer who has been The boxers currently work out continue.
with the programs for the
three years is Glenn Evans. A
part.time SCS student and a
graduate of Apollo High
PregnantSchool in Sf. Cloud, Evans is
preparing 'for the regional
and you didn't
boxing tournament to be held
to
in Wadena Feb. 27 and 28.
Evans plans to box in the
132-pound class. If he wins at
Wadena, -he will move on to
Suddenly your life has changed.
._ Meybe you 're confused, efraid.
the Midwest Tournament
But you' re not alone. SOmeone
March 12, 13 and 14 in
cares about you. Birthright. A
Minneapolis.
confidential friend . Free preg•
• Evans competed in other
nancy testing.
sports in high ~chool, _but feels
boxing is the toughest sport he
Calla friend:
has participated in.
"You're out there all by
BIRTHRIGHT
yourietf,· you don't have
(6121 253-4848
anyone else to turn. to," Evans
said.
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NORTH STAR SKI SHOP
22 5th Ave. So.
Mon. and Fri. 9,30-9
.Tues. th~ ·T hurs. and Sat. till
5,30
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SCS men athletes obtain $30,000 in scholarships
By Judy Juenger

sports," Anfen son sa id , grant-in-aid available lite 'big the checks to students.
adding that GIA scholarships time' schools," he said.
Even so. Anfenson said.
give good student-athletes
One problem which has · illegal recruitment policies
that chance. Students not arisen recently at o ~r could arise.
receivi ng scholarships be - universities iS illegal rccru t •
"I don 't think an)1hing is
ca use of le sser at hl etic ment pPlicies using schol r- infaUible," he said.
abilities can still participate in ships to intice the athlet
Anfenson would like to see 1
intramural and recreational However, Atlfenson said he the scholarships used for
"A tittle over S30,0CN)" in sports. he said .
believes· he has ' no reason to tuition and fees with every•
scholarships has been awardThe SCS men's athletics wony about this happening at thing else-room and board,
ed to male athletes this year, department is a member of scs.
books, supp1ies-to be based
Anfenson said, with individual National Collegiate Athletic
"I have a great dea, of on needs and taken care of by
stUdents receiving between Association (NCAA) which confidence in our coaches ," work-study , Basic Educational
5150-5600 In scholarships.
limits the scholarships given Anfenson said, although "it is Opportunity Grants and other
The Bookstore Fund , which to each sport and the total very difficult to have complete fonns of finan cial aids.
donates 12 percent of its money involved, Anfenson checks on this."
Scholarships may fa~ a cut Rod Antenson
_ J'esources available to Grant- said, although the department
To prevent Ulcgal recruit- by Student Activites Commit. in-Aid scholarships, gave has not had to wony about ment, GIA scholarship money tee next year, Anfenson said. " This is not etched in
511 ,250, while Student Activi- eitfter of those limitations.
stone ... but it tis not very
is given to the. Financial Aids believes.
ties Committee gave 51 ,575,
" We don't have enough office who in turn disperses
"That's gone," Anfenson optimistic."
Anfenson said. ,:he remaining
517,175 plus Is raised through
scholarship_solicitations.
Grant-in-Aid . scho1fflhips
give students " the chance to
participate in sports without
the financial pressure," said
Rod Anfenson, men's ath1etics
director.
•

SCS men's gymnastics team wins two, loses one

If a new student is eligible
for SCS he is also eligible for a
• scholarship, Anfenson said. A

returning athlete must cany
12 credits of classes the
quarter he plays for a SCS
team and must pass 24 credits
of c1asses the preceding two
quarters.

"A more competitive program" hu·bcen estabtiShed at
SCS, Anfenson said, because
•

the men's athletics department uses scholarships to
recruit good athletes.
"Everybody should have an
.~pportunity to participate . in

By Colleen McDonald
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Steve Huche ndorf on parallel
bars and Terry.. on high bar.
The Huskies will host
Be midj i State University
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

The
"breakfast
experts'-'

lb. pkg.

MASSAGE

Jumbo Size

Eaay ~ Eat Snack Frnic --···· 10c
•·oo,.s >o

" We didn 't get the breaks ance of the season in ring$, parallel bars, horizontal
we needed ," Anderson ex- all-around competition, John-.........har'.and all -around . .
plained. ··we needed to hit Fjellangcr scored in the eight s
Second-place fini shers for
our routines better and the in four events to help him the Hu skies were Swain in
other team needed to miss a finish the meet with a score of free exercise. rings and
little more ."
44 .15. He secured all three of all-around. Huchcndorf on
Individually . the Huskies the SCS second places , those parallel bars and Terry on
captured twO first places to being in st ill rings. horizontal high bar.
Wisconsin's "'five, three sec· bar and all-around..
~
Against Steven s Point -Wis•
onds to their four and four
Third places for th e Huskies consin.. ~eh did not have a
thirds to their three.
went to Mike Hainin g on full team. SCS won 15q.ss.2s.
Taking first s fo r SCS were poinfflCI horse. Curt Quiner on
The Huskies took all of the
the te;t.m's co-captains, St€ve rings. Fjellanger on parallel meet's first places, those
Huchendotf on parallel bars bars and Greg Swain in going to Swain in free exercise
and Paul Terry on horizontal all -ardund.
and vaulting. Haining on
bar.
In competition against the horse and Fjcllanger again on
According to Anderson, University of Northern Michi• rings. parallel bars. hi gh bar
. Teny had his finest routine in gan, SCS won 162.55-143-80. and all-around.
his four years - of high bar.
SCS's Haining took first
Second places went to John
being underscored at 8.8 place on horse. whil Fje11iinger Range in free exercise , Kevin
points.
captured first place honors in Hu chendorf on horse, Swain
Having
best_ pcrfo,rm
•_
fou
r_
events,
those
being
in on
ringsMorrisand inin all-around.
__
_.,;his
.._
___
_
___
__
__
Randy
vaulting .

The SCS men's gymnastics
team has a 7-5 season record,
losing to Wisconsin State
University-LaCrosse Friday ·
and coming back to defeat
both the Univers it y of
Northern Michigan and Stevens -Point-Wisconsin on Satur_day at HaletJbeck Hall.
SCS Coach Arlynn Ander•
son expected a tough meet
against Wiscansin-LaCrosse.
The Huskies were defeated
183.85-175.25 .
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MINIS'l'RY [ UMHE J EVENTS

ersonalize
ir Styling fo
our Head

Feb. 9.1.

1UESDAY. 5.:1S We1ley House [391 4th Ave. S.J
.
·
·

Supper
·
Wors~!J>
·
"Studies in mar\" (MK. 1:29-39, "Healed- Life .. )·
Please let us know if you plan to come!

'IHURSDAY • 7:00 a.m. breakfast, Valhalla Rm., Atwood Center
- "C:ampaign '76: Issues and Candidates"'
• Sister Katherin e Kraft, O. S.b .. resoorce person

1f@»

FRIDAY - 12:o& noon In the Brickyard, Atwood ~e nter
- Infonnal get-together
UMBE .. sponsored. by the Presbyterian, United
Methodist, UDttec! Chmcb, and EplKOpallan tradlllons
~

Call ·Pcter Fribley, campus minister for itlfo:

252-6518

251-3260
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Women gymnasts achieve goal;
win first, last meet of season
By Todd Benson
All Season. the SCS women
gymna~tS have been working
toward a first place finish.
They finall y did, defeating
Augsburg 75.05-59.35 · in
Minneapolis Thursday.
In the last meet of the
regular season , the· SCS
gymhasts won easily, al-

all-time high.
"She~s gettin g stronger and
stronger. If she continues to
show steady ilTlprovement she
should have a good chance to
qualify for regionals," Owens
said about Mahoney.
Besides her first place finish
in the vault, co-captain
Mahoney took second in th e
all aroun~ and second· on the

~~f;,

8 ~. 1~:a::Or~:a:~e0 s:;:} ba~:,O other SCS women to •
low and we just didn't seem t9 pl ace in two events were Sue
get it all together."
Joh nson who placed second on
Without co-captian Judy the balance beam and th.ird on
Bretzke and Sue Wolfe, who the all around and Wendy
were recovering from injuries , Gilbertson who fini shed first
the women gymnasts still on the beam and third in the
Pholo by Susan Scnuma:tte,
managed to swee at least two floor exercises.
ts in each
Barb Bovy did her best
Co-caP,taln Sleva Huchendorf competing on the . Northem Michigan and Stevens Point-Wisconsin of the top three
paralell bars tor SCS Huchandort grabbed two {See story, page 15).
event.
routine ever taking third on
second-place finishes Saturday as SCS beat both
·
Leading the way for th e the bars with a score of 5.5
Huskies was Laurie Edman, and Betty Lynch .who just
placing in four of the five edged out of third place on the
events. Although weakened beam by one-hundredth of a
"My father went to' school said.
by flu , she captured first place point.
By Betsy Danle1ion
here and I was very familiar
Fraser believes he can place honors ~ in the all around
The SCS team now has two
Breaking your o.wn varsity with the campus. Their in the top six in the 200-yard competition and on the uneven · weeks to recuperate from their
record a pool record it.,nd swimming pr~grall'l wasn't backstroke and in the top 12 in para11Cd bars, wa~ ·sec'&'JlcJ in ailments as they prepare for
qualifyi.ng for the NC-AA much , but when I heard that the SO-yard freestyle at the the.floor excercises and placed the state meet Feb. 20 and 2l
second swimming champion- other, good swimmers were NCAA's.-:
third in the vault.
at Halenbeck Ha11.
ships ·a u in one night is the coming 1 felt that we could all . Byron Fraser is hoping he
Edman's third place in the
:ac;;im;;,,t
dream of many swimmers. • buildup SCS to become a good can come home front nationals vault was overshadowed by
THE BARE FACT
But for Byron Frasier, that swim team ."
with a first place. It is not an teammate Debbie Mahoney's
dream h'a s become a reality.
Fraser decided to take up impossible dreari, for him.
first place score of 8.6, her is 1ha1 nobody makes a better taco
During the meet against Stout . the backstroke a~ a novelty his
1han Taco John's 30 No . IOd\..i,State University. Fraser cap- freshman year at SCS. That
111e · 10111 CAI WASH-------. Ave .
tured the only individual fir st novelty turned out to be ari
pface for SCS. In doing so he asset for Fraser as a swimmer.
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
broke two records and
He qua1ified for nationals
qualified for nationals.
last year, but failed to . make
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
St. Cloud
Fraser' is never caught at a the final cut.
meet without his royal blue
"Going to nationals affects
golf hat. Underneath his hat you mentally . You have to be
lies straw-like b1ond hair.
prepared 1 and not become
. Sita 24 to 3!,J wallt
" The chlorine iri the pool overwhelmed. You have to
. Blue or ltrlpe
.100% cotton"'
dries out my hair. To make it convince yourself that you
look better I use a cream rinse. have earned the right to be
I don't get much flack from my there and that you're just as
friends becuase they know l'm good as everyone else,"
always in the pool." Fraser Fraser said.
said .
During the summer Fraser
Off se8son. Fraser works stays as far away from the
out on weights. This is evident water as possible.
because of his muscular.arms,
"Our wh01e family goes to
,14 ounce denim
but what is most unusual are ou r farm. We also go on trips
the muscles in his legs. •
to California," he added .
.t00% cotton
"The muscles in my legs
While competing in s)Vimare elongated beCause of ming, Fraser does not party
swimming ," Fraser said.
much.
After deciding that he was
"I like to go downtoWn and
Us rrieans Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
· not an exceptionat basketball dance . but I don't drink during
who 'are already on to a good thing. vOu leave when you
player at six-feet, one inch, th e season. I.also can't have a
like.
Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
Fraser started swimming i'n steady gi rlfrie nd because
You'll save money. too, over the increased air
the ninth grade at St. Louis swimming takes too much
. fares ..Share the ride with us on weekends.- Holidays.
Park High School.
mental concentration. ,ft s
. Pit.pocket
Anytime . Go Greyhound.,
___...
"l took up swimming either: swimming or girls, I
.d)rlngeltttched
because my frie s were so can't ha've both."
.Slzal251o38-Llt
involved in it. The first year I
Fraser enjoys living on
· . 1..engt11,10 3&1ong
.100% ootton
was nothing,'' Fraser said.
cam~.Helivesin-Sherburne
· you •
. ONE- ROuNo. YOU CAN
Fraser progressed .rapidly and likes being .near his
TO
WAY
TRIP.
LEAVE
ARRIVE
through his high school friend s.
Mlniieapolls, Mn $4.10 $7 .80
·5:45PM
swimming career. During his
He would never want to live
7:20PM
Fargo , No Oak 11 .00 20.90 · 7:SOPM
11 :50PM
senior year he·was high school with another swimmer beDetroit Lakes, Mn 8.05 15.30 ·7:S0PM
10:55PM
state champion in the SO-yard cause "It would be too tense.
BemldJl.~n
9 .55 18.1 5
6:559.M
10:40PM
freestyle .. He also took second We would b.e on each other's
Brainerd , Mn
4.60
8.75
6:55PM
8:15PM
in the state •in the 100-yard.:. backs. I have to have freedom
Ask
your
agent
about
additional
departures
and
return trips.
freestyl e.
from the pool," Fraser said.
"I got a lot of static from
The only · thing Fraser
Greyhound :Termln1I
other s~"imm ers because I doesn't like about living on
10l South Four1h Avenue
Phone: (812) ~51-5411
St . Cloud, MN 58301
's tarted sw imming later than campus is Garvey Commons.

SCS swimmer qualifies for nationals

. SELF SERVICE

c.ARS & TRUCKS

.~
rn

·sHARE THE RIDE
WITH USTHIS
·WEEKEND
Hhiiiiii
AND GET ON
TO AfflfOltTHING. IMP

--•-•

GREYHOUND SERVICE

they di!1, but went farther,"
Fraser sa id
Aft er many offers· from
coll eges in the fi ve-State area.
Fraser decided to . come to
SCS .
. Page 16
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"Wegetoutofpractkeat6
p.m. three times a week.
Wh en we get to Garvey all the
main dishes are' gone and all
the good desserts. We h.ivc to
cat sccond,class food." Fraser
Cl]ronlcle

.

Pleasant weekend weather enjoyed

Ph0IOI by ·
Dwight Huard
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Cro11 country skien ttop
above] In Rfveralde Park ind
1n1>w1hoen feboveJ on the

·forthew
F reePies
le~

Ml11l11lppl Rtver were comfortable Saturday when the
sun Came out and Minnesotans
were treated to soma plutant
February

weather.

A1

the

tams,.ratura nured 40 d•
grHt Sunday afternoon , a

. . .,.. ...-., .

group. of SCS student [right)
play.cl one of the first outdoor
volleyball gamn of the se11on

on the campus mall.

rlr/4AHUL
- ~·s

Care~rf- CtJntRll".!J P.fP~Hts:

redwood- landing -

s:o~p.m_. F~b.11 A-twood Sal~room
~~ C1Jffed1"1s~ /fpocalrpse. pr4Uti:
eas-y steam- Feb.10 i :oo P:m.

~:s
Bwa1ta Pr0f/ue.hi,11s f il,,s are :.
F~b.11 Lacomb~,1Juc1t!f'\ 1=30p.m:,F.ebll,(:oo

Feb. f3 Lastt>f ~ ~ed Hot' Lovers

-r_...!o pm
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Notices

Ii
Notices are published free of
charge for any SCS 1tudent1

group. Deadlines tor nollcH ■ re
Tuesday noon for Frida y IHuet
and Thursday noon for Tuesday
IHuet . Notices should be placed

In pe_raon or by m all.

MEC
The

advertising·

eufflmlt1ff

meets every WednesdJY at 7 p.m .
In the Student Activities area of
Atwood.

The Festlval of the Arts meets
ever y Thursday tn the Watab

"W heatsprout ," a new college
magazine , Is collectlng materlal
(poetry and prose; photography
and line drawings) !or publication
spring quarter. II you have
anyt h ing you would l ike to
submit , leave tt In AMC 152.
Alter 3 p .m. slide It under the
door . Oeadllne for submissions Is
Feb. 20.
Taking oft tor Europe? For
Information on low-cost charter
flights, lnternatlonal student 10
cards and travel Information,
contact the Travel Information
Center, At wood 222G or call
255-2205.

room at

4 p.m.
Applleatlon1 are now avallable
MaJor Spt,elal Events meets • lor new st udent days co-chair-

every Monday at 6 p.m . In 222,
Atwood (M EC office).

person . The deadllne Is Feb. 25 In
AMC 222G.

Major Lectures meets every

M ■ lnstrNt SCS ts an Introduction ot campus organizations to
students. On Monday , Mar. 15
and Tuesday, Mar. 16 from 10
a.m . to 3 p .m . representatives
from the organization's wlll be In
Atwood m ai n
lounge and
llterature wlll
be avatlable.
Organizations sign up In 222G .
Appllcatlon1 ar e now available
tor Malnstreet SCS co-chairperson. Pick them lip In Atwood

Monday at 4 p .m . In the Watab

room , Atwood .

Meetings
Woman "s

Equaflly

Group

meets every Wednesday at 4 p .m .
ln the Rud Room , Atwood.

Tha SI. Cloud Atflllate of the
Natlonal Federation of tha Bllnd
wllt meet at 7 p.m. at Alvles Cale
on 411 E . St . and Germain on
Thu rsday. For any quest ions call
Claren9e Schadegg at 252-9226.
ABOG lecturH and · Symposiums meets every Monday at · 4
p.m. In the Rud Room , Atwood .
Ara you concerned with your
drinking or the drinking of a
friend? Maybe we can answer
your questions. Come · to the
on-campus A.A . on Mondays
from 3 to 4 p.m. In the Rud Room ,
Atwood .
The St. Cloud Area Comm·lllff
on Southern Africa wlll meet on
Wednesday In the Watab Room ,
Atwood .

222G .

~~;~~~~ri~~a~u~na~~~atl~~I~

an:
enable students to under~and the
concepts and methodo gy in
transactional analysis wi h the
purpose of helplng them Increase
awareness and the tolls to
conceptuallze and understand
others. Students In the course will
examine their own styles In
relating and communicating with
others from
a transactional
analysis framework . Norman
James wltl Instruct the course. JI
wi ll meet on Mondays from 6 to 9
p.m . and Is open to both
undergraduat es and graduates
and enrollment wlll be llmlted.
Students may sign up with Karen
In the Education Bulldlng Room
A110.
Project Share game n ight Is on
Thursday at 6:1 5 at the St. Cloud
Boy's Club . Meet HIii-Case
lobby 6:15 then go t o Boy's Club
for game nig ht.

Recreation
Atwood Rental Center Is open
Monday- Friday from 2to 6 p .m . ,
Saturday and Sunday from 4 to 6
p.m .• and Monday, for returns

IVCF has prayer and praise
every Friday at 7 p.m . In the Rud
Room, Atwood .

only , from 8 to 11 a.m. Renting
cross-country ski packages and
snowshoes tor wlnler enjoyment.
All the details are In our brochu re
which you can pick up at Atwood
tower level .

United Ministries In Higher
Educallon wll1 hold a "Noon-t ime
Get Toget her" also Information
about credit reHgion courses
th rough Newm an CenJer on
Wednesday at noon In the
Brickyard, Atwood.

Afternoon
hours of open
recreallon on Sundays at Eul man
recreation center have been
reinstated tor the remainder of
winter qllarter . Gym hours are
Monday-Friday, alt gyms 11
a.m . to 2 p .m.; Monday •
Thursday, north and south 7 p .m.
to m i dn ig ht; Monday and
Wednesday, main gtm 7 p .m . to
midni ght ; Saturday, all gyms
from 5 to 9 p .m. and Sunday, all
gyms from 1 to 9 p .m . Open Poot
hours are Monday-Friday 11 :30
a. m . to 12:30 p .m . , M onday
Thursday 7 p.m . to midnight,
Saturday 5 p .m . to 9 p.m . and
Sunday 1 to 9 p.m .

I

United Ministries In •Higher
Educanon wlll hold a worship
and "Studies In Mark" (Mk .
1:21-29) t onlghf at 5:15 p .m . at
the Wesley H ouse 391 4th Ave.

So.

r;~~~a~~n!~~. Valhalla Room

Religion
Informal dl1CU11lons about th~

~~~~a;~:~~ f~

9~:d
the Rud Room , Atwood.

JI

P-~~}' ·

IVCF holds prayer meetings
every day, Monday - Thursday at
4 p .m. In Iha Jerde Room .

-~.

United M lnl1trtN In Higher
Education ~ Ill hold a breakfast
and discussion on "Faith and
Kohlberg's Theory of Moral
Development" with Sister Katherlna Kraft O.S. B . at 7 a.m . on
of

KVSC

Join Jim Bouley every Tuesday•
and Thursday at 2:40 p.m. fo r
Single Out.
A
brief but
Informative look at new slngle
releases at 88.5 FM .

MICHAEL JOljNSON IN CONCERT
Friday Feb.-20, 1976
Stewart ·Hall Auditorium
At 8:00 P.M.

General mfftlng1 for students
Interested In being Student
Counselors for 1976-TT Orleniatlon Program s wlll be held March
11- at 3 p .m . and March 18 at 1
p .m . In the Mississippi Room,
At'Nood . Call 255-2205 for more
Information .

/

The Psychology Club (Psy Chi)
wll1 be meeting at 4 p .m.
Tuesday,
Feb.
17 , In the
Education Build ing B214.

Miscellaneous
Reservations for regularly
scheduled meetings In Atwood
Center for spring quarter' may be
made beginning Tuesday , Feb. 17
In A111.
·

~

Students who · wish to take
adva nt age of the En g ll sh
department's oppo rtun ity t o
test-out of English 162 may do so
on Tuesday,
Feb.
17 and
Wednesday, Feb. 18. The t est
will be admin istered In Riverview
102 at 3 p .m. Admission to the
test Is 1.0. only. Oetalls are
!able In ,Riverview 106.
NDSL exit Interviews wlll be
tield today at 9 a.m . and
Wednes day at 4 p .m . •I n
Administrative Services Room
114. NOSL progr am regul ations
require that a student attend an
exit Interview prior to leaving a
school at which he/she has
outstanding natlonal d~fense/
direct student loans.
·
Students may make appllcatlon
for teache'r education today at 9 or
10 a.m ; In Education ,Bulldlng
Room 8206.
Theta Chi · _Fraternity Is
sponsoring a sun and fun trip to
Daytona Beach, Florlaa on Feb.
26 to Mar . 7 (spring break). II
Int erested stop at the Atwood
Carousel Moriday-Frlday from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. or call 251-9917.
Page 18

R~rve_ Seats $3.00

Tickets On Sale Now
Upstairs Atwood Ticket ·Booth
Sponsored by. TKE Fraternity
Chron icle

..•

Classifieds
All Chronicle cla1111Jed ad• KA-90 Chrome Cassette blanks.
vertl1Jng must be paid
In l_lst $5 .60 ea . . sell for $3 ea . or
adv•nce. Ad s may be placed over ·9 / $25- . Call 252-4344 eves and
the lelephone, but wlll not be run after 4 p.m .
until payment Is received . The
rates for cla11ltled advertising 11
25 cents per five word line per
In se rtion paid In lld va nce . YOUNG AOUL T a p a r t ment
Deadlines for classlflecl advertis- community . 5 b1ks . to campus . 2
ing are Tuesday noon for Friday
& 3 bedroom apts ., 3 & 4 BR
l11ue1 and Thursday noon tor
townhouses . Apts . available now .
Tuesday lssuea. ·
·
Oak Leal Apts. Cati 253-4422 .
DUAL STUDENT housing tor

!

Housing

For Sale ~i~
._____.:..;;;.;_==SIX-strlfJg Eplphone guitar .
One-year-old . S175 wllh case.

• ~~: ~1fs':1~l-e0~1~;~cr~rg_e ~::j
after 8 p .m . 253-7326.
.
SKI PACKAGE: Volkl 185 cm. ,
Ty rolla bindings, garmont boots 10½, poles . U sed one season. S95
or best offer . 251-8058, Pete.
SONY T /T PS-5520 S180; Shure
Cartridge M95EO $16; Kenwoods
Amp/KA-6004 S187 ; Tuner
KT-6005 $159; used 2 mos. to 2
yrs., replacem ent 11st S1 ,000; a ll
• p'erfect, clean sound , pvt pty
(faculty) wlll guarantee, sell alt
!or $450 negotlable; and 18 TOA

;/f;~~~-

15
111
92.7
A:~~ s. ~:~, ~0
WANTED 2 GIRLS to share
apartment clsoe to campus.
Utll ltles paid. Double bedroom
open , 251-2116 .
GIRLS HOUSING ava ll a ble
spring quarter In beautifu l old
home shared . Kitchen facltitl es,
laundr y and color T .V. S215 . Call
Sandy 252-7109 .
MALE TO SHARE furnished
apart ment . Laundry . T .V ., close
campus, 253-5306 .
NEEDED NOW! One or two girls
to share a two bedroom apt . with
on e other . Call 252-1448.
VACANCY FOR GIRLS to 1h·■ re
apt. clo se to campus. Cati
forenoon also w.eek_e nds , 251-2678

HOUSING : SARTELL
private
r oom. comp l et el y f urnished.
transport.allon avalla~. S75 per
month ,for
everyth g .
Call
251-8263 .
RO OM FOR GIRLS lo hare for
w inter.- and spring qua ter . See
Linda at s,2 5th A ve. So.. or call
252-7718
VACANCY FOR 1 glrl to share
319 4th A ve . So . 253-6606.
ROOMS FOR RENT for spring
q uarter . ·Excellent _location · !or
students. For Information call
252-7296 .
IMMEDIATE opening for one gl rl
to share 394 2nd Ave. · So .
253-3456 .
VACANCY FOR -1 girl In 2 bd .
apt. Available March 1 - 393 2nd
Ave. So . - also taking reservation s
for summ er and fall. 251-3287 .
VACANCIES FOR females to
share 828 5th AVE. So . 25 1-6860.
APARTMENT FOR females to
share with same. ½ block from
campus . S65 month . 253-6438 .
ONE GIRL to share with thr ee
others an apt . tn duplex . 600
btock 6th A ve. So . S85 . 253-7673 .
VACANCY FOR ONE female to
share at 388 - 3rd A ve. Low rent,
very close to campus . $144 /quar-

ter . 251 -0430 .
GIRLS TO SHARE apartm ent
w ith others . Close 10 campus .
laundry . and T .V . Cal l 253-4681 .
ROOMS TO SHARE tor r ent.
Gi rls close In . Call _251 -3994 .
ATTENTION
ST UDENT
TEACHERS : Rooms -· for rent :
Osseo . Robbinsdale . Anoka. Coon
Rap ids districts . Ca11 425-2 165
after 6_ p .m .

Wanted
TYPING· papers of all kinds . Tel.
252-2166.

Transportation
WANTED • ride!" to hel p share
expenses and to help d ri ve II
possible to Bir mingham , A labama and back leavlng Feb . 27 ret urn ing March 5. $60 . Call
251-871 8 .
NEED RIDE to Virginia during
break . WIii share expenses .
253-7002 .

Attention )

=--

LAST JUNE, every Hnlor In our
program, who applld fo r a job In

- Get more out
of. our last 2 '7Pgn1
~ of oollegi-"
I'

If for some reason you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years at SCSl 1, JOU
can stlll take It In your last two. But only if y,ou apply withint the next two months.
In order to-make up for the years you' ve missed, you _can attend a special camp in thl·
summer before your junior year. You'll earn up to $2900 in the two-year program . You"ll
geisomegOOd management experience . And you'll get a Commission as an army offkcr
along with a college degree.
'

our profession . go! one - with a
starting salary of over S10.000 a
year . II you have at least t wo
years of co llege work remaining .
and don't have a Job l ined up after
grad uation . call us at 363-2614 for
more i nlorm a1lon about Army
ROTC at SCS .
.
.
BEFORE YOU SAY . " It 's lost !"
check at the Atwood fnal n desk
for any lost artlC1es .
STUDENT SAVINGS on t heatre
tic kets to th e
H~.YS
and
Para{Tlount
Theatres
at
the
At wood main desk ticket booth .
Sold f rom 10 a.m . to 11 p .m . for
$1 .25
BUY ANO USE tor · up lo 6
mon l hs .\ Olscount t ickets tor the
Hays and Paramount Th eatres
available.. al Atwo od main desk
ticket boolh .
BEFORE
YOU
RIDE
th e
Gre yhound, check Int o th e
Commuter Bus Service at the
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
10 a .m . - 4 p .m .
STOP AT Atwood main desk and
check out wid e assortment of
magazines .
" PLANTS NE.ED HOMES TOO ."
Buy some at Atwood main desk .
Various ktnds available tncludlng
hang ing pot s.
Will 00 typing, 252-8398.
FOR All YOUR M•ry K•y
Cosmetic needs - call 253- 1178.
TYPING PAPERS • all kinds ,
251-0155.
LOST ANb FOUND: Atwood
Cl!;lter has several Items at its
ffiain desk . Among them ar e
several
pair
of
prescription
glasses. sets ol key s, mittens and
gloves. coa t s, stocking caps .
rin gs, books and notebooks, and
other m isc. Items. To claim. ask
at
ma i n desk with
good
descript ion of Items lost.
LOST ANO FOUND: Atwood
Center has a few varied valuable
Items that can be c1 atmed at Am .
118. Must have good descr iption
10 claim t hem . lterris can"t be
list ed here.
RUSS LITTLECREEK on open
stage • 9 :30 p .m. Thurs. , Feb. 12
Shake ·011 those stay.at-home
blues.

Personals
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign . No experience required .
E xcellent pay. Worldwlde travel .
Summer Job or career . Send .$3 for
Information .
SEAFOX,
Dept .
F· 12, Box 2049 , Port Angeles.

~

rtas~~8!~~
att.cked or
r.aped near campus and could talk
about It, we'd like to do
something about lhe...pioblem.
Conlldentlally guaranteed . Call
255. 3559 or 255-4518 . We need
help .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JIM! I lovll
you! Pear.
HAPPY 20th Carol f8el•tedJ - luv
you reg ular roomle.

Employment
OVERSEAS JOBS ·· temporary or

1:1:\~!:

~~~:~t

A~~~~!ic .AA°1i
SSOO - S1 ,200 month ly . Expenses
;fircr,- sightseeing . Fr ee ~ Write: lnternatlonal Job Center ,
Dept. 4 , Box 4490 , Berk~ley, CA
94704 .

;,~;: :" :.ff

4nd ...edd,ng IMnd,

Drop In on our representative for more information. He'll be in the Zurri>ro: Room
[Ahwod Center] tomorroW, February 11th from 8:30 a.m.110 3:30 p.m: presenting a
pr0Qn!IT'I on tv«>-year Army ROTC. If you can't make it, call us at 363-2614. We'll be .
glad to set up a time and. place to meet with you.
.

RONALD

~~"

Oowniow,·n M mn~apol,i "

H9-4761

• Chron icle

•
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'SroN:£>R£D BY MfC FfSTIVAL OFT"£ ARTS•
C ARJIUI FROM CHICAGO:

• THE INViSIBlE ntEATRE ol Tucson 11 Arizona'• only all-orlg1,,.1

~ 1•!':'11~eC:":1~"'J!::i "!...,=~ 1":1 1' :

Cf'llkally-llCClalmMlwol'U.

- • Oultarhl JEFFREY VAN Ind V'OC.11111 VERN SUTTON: Sutlon 11
1 ,_.,n the MlnMtOhl Optr1 Compe11y 1nd Vin tuchff cl1111c.a1
gulltr ■ t tM Untv....ity of Mlnnnota.
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1

• FREYA HANSELL, envlron1Mr1tal KUIDlor. "fren HanNll'1 lrt

..ks that peoplebtopMI to rhenpe,5-thatart lfl • llfll..-lng
sir-a capa~ ot WNtwer ■ ny ~ can 1m-alne or

ePow LIZ OACENKO AND LIZ LallANC 1Nc1 partlcls-Qtt through
the "Kwlbllvw lutibl•" to begin tl'l9 dl---r ol thie er.. , ...
proceu In actkln.

•JOSHUA HOFFMAN , thl1 1CUlpto;-c:lnem1tog1apher C!)mblned
color mm1 ■ nd 1lldN to depict the cvllural ■ nd 1rtl1lk: htorltaga ol
tM ■ rtl11-c,.tt11Nn ol tribal Africa.

ePMt ALLEN OINSIERO wnl be ;lvlng • reading ol hb ~ 1 . HI•
■ppNf■ IICe II jointly 'f)Ol'IIOred by 11'1• fMt1¥■1 CommlttN and the ·
Atwood Board ol Governor, .

"'"'···"

